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PLAYING THE \NAmNG

E
Amid National Chastity Uleek,
the convictions ofvirgin SIUC
students remain strong, as the number
ofcollege students abstaining rises
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

College campuses are finding an increasing number of students refraining from sexu:tl intercourse before marriage, and
SIUC students choosing abstinence say they are content waiting for that one special person.
"\Vhcn I was younger, it was something my parents told me
all of the time," said Dominika Smereczynski, a senior in jour•
nalism from Park Ridge who grew up in a Catholic family.
"Ivly religion is my most important thing to me, but you
don't just follow something blindly without reasoning some·
thing out - I ha\·e reasoned this out."
A 1998 Playboy survey
found that 15 percent of2,000
college students, from both
large and small campuses,
were virgins. A recent
University of Chic:igo sun·ey
indic:ited an increase in the
• number of 18 !o 24-year-olcls
believing that premarital sex is
\\TOng or almost wrong. In the
survey, 25 percent of men :and
JO percent of women :agreed, up from numbers of 16 and 30
percent, respectively, in the early 19i0s.
· ·'The wcck of Feb. 13 has been deemed the third annual
National Cl1astity \Yeck by more than 100 supporting oq;:inizations such as the American Life Lc:igue, Illinois Citizens for
,Life, Teen Aid and the Challenge Task Force on Chastil):
Abstinence is just one aspect of chastity, said Steve Sanborn,
direct<?r of public relations for ihe Americ:in Life League. He
defines living a chaste life as avoiding sexual intercourse before
marriage, as well as maintaining fidelity within :1 marriage.
"Chastity is the only way to live ones life that is both pleas·
ing to God and the only way to keep healthy," Sanborn said.
"These arc tremendous re:isons, but primarily it is to promote
the dignity of human beings."
Matt Gray, a 21-ycar·old senior in aviation management
from Champaign, has also grown up with the belief that sex
before marriage is wrong.
.
"It has just never been an option in my mind," Cray said. "It
is something I've known as just plain wrong - I won"t go
there."
Biblic:illy spc:iking, Cray said, abstinence refers ·10 the
· refraining from exploring the nakedness of another human
being until marriage.
In his prc\ious three-year relationship, G~y said, resisting
the temptation to cross the line was difficult.
"Complete abstinence, that is a very tough one," he said. "It
is something I am striving for and something I abide b):"
Data published in January in the Journal of the American
Medical Association suggests that sex is not so easily defined.
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Crying Wolf ·
On tlie heels of the
fire in Schneider
Hal~ weekend false
fire alarms r~ise ·
concern.

Clarification

!n Tuesday's story, ;
· "Stiehl to step
d0V11111rtim BOT
when permanent
president named"
should have read:
_"The professors
. seek the removal
of Board Chairman
A.D. VanMeter
because his •
reappointment in
January 1999
caused the
Republican board
members to
overwhelm the
Demoaatic board .
members by 5-to-

2!'

.

More college students a·re abstaining from sex until they are married, a new study by the University of
Chicago recently reported.

SEE ABSTINENCE, PAGE 9

ea·rdO advances .into semi-final' round
1
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regrets the error. ,

'·Athletic Director search.
• l J B .J
h
tnc Uues aruo? 10 ot ers .

Bardo said he is excited about mak· School of Medicine, said he applied for
ingthecutintothesemi-finalroundand the position to contribute back to the
will be ready for the next interview.
Athletic Department.
"Once I had the edu'cation, the
ANDY EaEHES
"I feel good about my chances,"
TODAY
DAILY EoYPT1AN AEPOATEA
Bardo said. "I think I know what needs Universil)• gave me the opportunity to
to be done, and I have :an advantage come back to get :a master's and a Ph.D,
_ .Cloudy
knO\ving what is needed to be done and and to work in athletics," Bardo said.
High:·ss
. The field of candidates for the per- hit the ground running."
"Athletics has been a big part of my life,
·.Low: 28.
manent athletic director· position has
· Jackson confirmed the fact that all of my life."
Bardo's personal history has been a
been narrowed to.11 finalists, including . Bardo is still a candidate but could not
interim Athletic Director Harold Bardo. release the identities for the rest of the major influence on ~is.professional life.
TOMORROW
Interim Chancellor John Jackson field.
As a nati\·e of. near-by Sparta, he was
Rain
plans to meet ,vith the remaining candi- ·
The search committee cannot com- raised·by parents, who never surpassed
High:49
dates in late March and early April. The ment on personnel decisions because the an eighth-grade education, and came
committee to find a permanent director meetings arc in closed sessions. Also, the from a coal mining family.
Low:_ 43
"I think all of us arc told as we are
,viii meet again Monday to examine the committ~e recently dropped a candidate
remaining candidates' backgrounds.
and added another to the list in the last growing up that we need to give some- .
SING~£ COPY FREE
J:ickson said the committee has not week.
thing back," Bardo said.
The new director will h:ive a "laun\·~\!SPA~~96
set ·:a clear timeltable on narrowing the
Bardo, former director of SIU's
,.________. .. _li~ld _again •... \ .••••.••. _. • • ......••• ~~I'rcp .~rogra~ ~~d_p~f~s~or in the .dry list" . f~l! of. facility updates.
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\\

Renovations to SIU Arena and the softball facility :arc top priorities of the
Athletic Department.
Bardo plans to visit the Illinois State
University campus to gather ideas that
could be incorporated at SIUC.
But having the permanent position
would give himself more room to opcr.ate, Bardo said.
"I guess I haven't done anything to get
my hand slapped about at this particular
point," Bardo said. "But I would feel a lit· ·
tie more comfortable making changes
where I '?5 ~~: permanent A_.D_."
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Student Center Bowling Alley, S5 -admission, Chuck 54~·2193.

is r,,hli>h.J MonJ..y

throui:l,FtiJ.,y,Juring
the fall anJ SJ'llng
temcstt"n anJ four times
a w«k Jurin.: tht
summer 1,emnctt CXCt"f't

• Organlzatlon of Sport and Exercise
Science meeting. 7:30 p.m. Davies
9ym Faculty lounge, Mark 457-5092.

Juring vaatiofU anJ

UPCOMING

exam weeks by the
HuJcnu of Southc-m

EJnor•in.chic(:

Josn SANS£RI

• libra7 Affairs Web Ct 2.0 overview,
10 to I a.m. Morris Library Room 15,
PowerPoint. 10 to 11:15 a.m. Morris
Library 1030, 453-2_818.
·

AJMan3i;,r:
JASON PArnRSON

01uifi.J:
CAS~lE AL\'AREZ ·

, Environmental Law Soclei

Businns:

rs~~:t:i\~np~~~t~~r~:!
Room 102, Anita 3~1-1653.

TU,tMAmSGLY

AJl'roJucti<>n:
A>IAl<DA \\'oonRS

Markctin·g Oirecror:

B~\\d\~;

• Salukl Rainbow Network meeting.

~~ifi~t Video Lounge, Prideline

JAKE MCNEILL

Cmu:r,I M,nai;<r:
ROBERT JAROSS

F...:uhyM.n"\.-ini:6.l1wr:
LANctSrEERE

Di,rl•y AJ Dirttt,•r:
St1£RRI KILLION

·, Music Business Association ii you
love music come check us out. 5:30
p.m~ Altgeld 106, Zach 536-7487:

U11i.,ific:JAJMarui:cr:
JERRY Dusn
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· ;~~~~~a}.~:s;gt~ ~~1i~~s;ubtitles,
ever: Wed. 6 to 8 p.m. Fanen 125
language Media Center, Jason
536-6365.
.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every
~e~ir~
a'11°5 ~-~~;tu dent
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African-American bible study, every
};";~111a~~~~?ce~~rKa~l~~~:iyer
549•8496.
• Residence Hall AssodatiOn meeting,
7 p.m~ Lentz Hall, Julie 536-7463.

sfg'::i~~~~e~,;"t,dl!~~ap~~-m~ . .·
'.

[ffeW~I~
Pop•Secret
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MICROWAVE
·POPCORN
,

• Career Opportunities for history

, Reg. $2.59-3 ct pkg.All varieties

We accept all major diblt cards! ·

-

•• ._... ~~

members and S25 for non-members,
register by calling Missy 997-0421.

r~~~t ~:~t~~ ~efu~~:~riieRo~m.~ • Outdoor Adv~nture Progra;;,s
·accepted,..Pamula 453-7147: · ~ ·. . meeting to discuss trip for eagle

.• St~dent Programming Council.

'~ ':'A Taste.of Blacbless··~bui f~od
0
9
Wi~~ti~i-~::::;fy w::~nt~~~~nt . ~~~~~~~
Center, Aisha 536-l393:
adults and S2 lor 10 and under, Leanor
457 7 75
• College·ofliberal Arts Student
• 0 ·:
"·.·: ·? ',.· · :
Learning Assistance, now through May
, Instructional Programs tennis free ·
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m~ Wed. 1 sampler, Feb•. 19,.1 to 3 p.m. Michelle
~oS~-~;rns.Faner 1229, Mary Jane
. · 453.·126~; · · · · · ·

e1~t?Jti.1Ci~ ~?

Cholr:is ;

• The Ca~t You~ Cai~~ Crusade
• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. ev~; : i
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd ·· · • tn~~~~sfe~u~t~~~~
353-4002.
·
·· '
·
.every Sat. 3 to 5 p.m., Wesley · ·
• SIUC Swing Club for dancers of ali. • Fo!J nd ation~ !~uan 457-0921.
levels, every lhurs., 8 to 10 p.m~ Small
• Irish Studies Forum ·set dancing. Feb.:
Gym seconi:1 floor Davies Gym, SIS .
· 20, 3 to 5 p.m. Quigley Hall Room
;~[;~~/20 non-students, Keri
" · ··
140 B, Alicia 351-6526.

:.f~:-t!i~d~: '.

• Assoclatlon of Childhood Educatlon .
International meetint, Feb. 21, 3 p.m.
Feb. 23, 4 P·IT!~ Quig ey Ro_om 129. ·
• University Career Services Job .
5
p.m •
•
·
··

ti=~~~~ctff4~~~JJi.
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• A 19-year-old SIUC student said so~eone
damaged his car while it was parked m Lot
100 between 5 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday: The
student said an outside mirror and bug
shield were damaged. There ar1; no suspects
in this incidenl The student estimated · · ·
damage to his car at $160.: · ·
• University police safd a car was broken into
0
3
:~ ~~r:ntt:hi,:
p:~~~r:~~t
· : 23 between 8:40 and 10:15 p.m; Monday.
,There are no suspects in this incidenl

:e ::'!::~~

. · · ~
: THIS DAY IN 1972: /:·. :_, ~ s'1u advocates said the university had the

!'v~W~~a~ ~~~::1d~~~~rfo~ ~~~~~=~~~-

lion. At that time; SIU was a candidate· for
· one of the two or three models fnr personnel training mentioned in a master study
involving ca.reer educatio!1·

a

~ The SIU Arena :annou~~ed Rolier Derby,'
between the Midwestern Pioneers and Bay
· Bombe~.~th ~ickets going ~t S2. ·
• Dairy Queen advertis~dsundaes on ~le
for 30 cents apiece. Meanwhile, down the
: street. "In the Alley" offered 15-cent drafts to
its patrons. - . : · . . . ·.. ·. ·,::_ · . . · ·
•

,

•
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Readers who spot.an error in·a·news·artide
should contact the DAnr EGvPrwl Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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• Delta XI Phi informationa~ Feb. 17, 8
. ~i:~d~~~~:~.~
4~i~.m A Stud~nt Center,
.. 1 :
•
Rooms, Jason 453'.2444,
·
th
.
~.rti.•. . • SIUC BalJ~m Da~ce dub .:ne·eting
library 1030, 453•2818. ; -: .
· .. --~~~~~;sg~~~~ M~ Je~~~/ri';or,

i!'Jrf~~!
d~s~Fei:~:a~~;~gi~~.. J!~r

· CARBONDALE ·

0

~i0

. ~t~~}~t.ar;,
:Intr!.lrrp ~~~~~~ ·. ·
• library Affairs introduction to the
WWW using Netscape, Feb, 17, 3 to 4 ·
Feb. 15, Student Reaeation Center: ··
. Adventure Resour: • Center, 453-1285
• p.m. Morris .library 1030, 453-2818.

~ SIU Sailing.Club meeting. every
Thurs.; 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio
, Cornerstone Christlan Fellowship
bible ~udy in the books of Hebrews,
Room contact Shelley 529-0993.
t~~~~~:oom Student Center, Wayne .• - • Alpha Chi Ome~a informal rush
even~ Feb. 17' 8 p.m. Erin 35 1-1 373•
• Chi Alpha CamP.us Ministries·

Em:?~®©m

I

• Mcleod Theatre and the School of
· Music presents Bernstein's Candide,
. Feb, 18, 19,.25, and 26, 8 p.m. and
Feb. 27, 2 p.m:;adults SlO, students S5,
and seniors SO, Michael 453-7589.

11
.. B~fu
i~~~rf:~eJ~r'.~8i~C::r p.m.
Square m Marion, S20 for LEM

C.,honJ•le.
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· . ~

.• French Club meeting. Feb. 18, 4:30 to·
6:30 p.m. Booby's, Courtney 457-8847.

• Missy ca·rstens presents a mrkshop
,
· on Impressionistic ~ainting with a

llllnois U,,ivcrsity at

t'-'Wat~nl.lW.1ll.
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· Member of the·,
Illinois Col!eae.

. Press Associalion . ,
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11 uu· F.Gll'TIn

News

Kevin Lucas, a graduate student in
· education from
Lockport, plays the
-marimba as Patrick•
Saddler, a graduate
student in music
education from
Troutman, plays the
drums and Andy .
Waldron, a senior in
music business from
Sparta, pla}'j the
guitar during their
rehearsal Monday
night at Altgeld Hall.
The Dead Musicians'
Society has been a
local band since the
spring semester of
1997 and will
perform Wednesday
at a p.m. at Shryock
Auditorium.
MINSOOK PARK

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Lively RluSic fr91D).f¢ad' musicians
. The Dead Musicians' Society··
set to play at ~hryock

out," said Waldron; a -senior music business
major from Sparta. "Herc,= one of the top five
most influential radio stations in the counby
playing our song."
.
..
Waldron is just one of the members of the
:, TRAVIS, MORSE
local art rock/instrumental band called. The .
· ACA,0EMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR
Dead Musicians' Society performing at Shryock
Auditoriu(!l lonight at 8.
. Excitement and · surprise arc not strong
The band's name comes from the 1989 Peter
enough \Vords to describe guitarist Andy Weir film "Dead Poets' Society" starring Robin
Waldron's rc:iction to hearing his oand's caver of Williams :is a literature teacher who inspires his_
. . Nirvana's "Something in the Vvaf. on l_05:71ne . students to "seize the day."The film seemed to
Point \n St. L(?uis.' · ·
.. : : : .. .
have a tremendous impact on the group's leader,
· . · "I \Y:lS going home at around 10 :it night and producer and founder, Kevin Luc:is: Not only
. when I heard oil! song _oii,j~c i:t_ru,o, I flipped did he name the band after the movie, he named

• THE DEAD MUSICIANS• SOCIETY PLAY AT
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM.TONIGHT AT 8. TIC,-<ETS
ARE $3.
. •

its . upcoming third album, "Carpe Noctem;"
which means seize the night.
Lucas, a graduate student in music education
from Lockport, said the movie's themes of hope
and the pursuit of a fruitful life deeply affected
·the focus ofthe_band when he helped form it
. SEE MUSIC, PAGE 8 .,

. ,.•:•·t

indefinitely, "saying they. did· not
, have enough information. '
Sean ·. Heruy, · USG · president,
· · said all the needed information h:is
Fivc StudcntJudici:il ~ n:so:. .·been available
senators in the
lutionswillgo before Undcrgraduat_c' ·. USG office, and it h:is been their
Student Go,.i,mment for th~ .third :responsibility to obtain the infertime tonight, after giving senators : _ m_a_tion.
·.
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

to

_!

•

•

. ."If_ they rue still unclear, then
they need to ask questions and clear.
things up," he said. "The information is available and it is the sena- ·
. tors' responsibilities to think about
it and debate." . .
.
Along with information at the
USG office; Student Judicial
. Affairs officials have been at USG
·meetings to answer senators questions.
• .
·The resolutions.include ·allowing an adviser to actively defend ·
students regarding all matters of

.

MEETING

• THE uNcERCRA.DUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT MEETING WILL TAKE
PLACE TCNICHT AT 7 IN THE STU·
DENT CENTER BALLROOMS.

the Universit)•, incluC¥ng Student
Judicial Affairs, a request lo rclcasc
spccilic findings, modify jurisdictio,1, allow defc:ndants _lo face their
SEE RESOLUTIONS, PAGE 9

,-.:._, .-: .
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C ARB0°NDALE

Henry addressed claims
at press conference

Undergraduate Student Government
President Scan Hcruy had a press confcr.ence Tuesday to address the five allegations
made against him calling for his review.
Robert Beverly, public relations for
USG, read a press release to about 25 peo·
ple addressing and.denying all the claims
niade against Henry.
For each of the claims, Henry responded
to the accusations justifying his actions :is
USG president.
A letter written by seven USG senators
was submitted to the Internal Affairs
Committee Feb. 8 requesting _the investigation into the five allegations.
.
Allegations include extensive funding of
a fraternity Henry now belongs to, not having a summer budget report to senators and
not getting the budget to senators, missing
expenditures; appointing executive members without senate consent, and employing
a public relations director to work from
home.

Senator Fritzgerald to meet

with university officials

PERFORMANCE

Judidal.Affaits l'eSOlutions back to.·uso Senab,!
S
· h ·fd , ··three months to aaiuirc additional
enafors S OU . infonnation. .. : . . . . .
. The five resolutions were writ•
vote on available
ten 1:ist semester ·and each time
; they have been put before the sen°_
- infarmati~n:_
ate; senators have postponed them

-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,

Illinois Sen. Peter Fitzgerald announced
he will visit the SIUC campus today. He
plans to meet ,vith University officials and
tour the Dunn-Richmond Economic
Development Center and the Soybean
Research Center.
Fitzgerald will speak at the Carbondale
· Holiday Inn at 12:15 p.m.
.~ICAGO, IL

Online r~cord company
offers free music
Move over MP3.com and Rea!Audio. A
new kid on the block ;•-ants to t:ikc the digital music indusby to a new level by creating :m online music label•
Bob Hendrickson is CEO . of
zerorpm.com, an online record company
that offers free recording and studio services
to up- and-coming nrtists. At 31, he is striving to make his mark in an rucna filled with
music companies that have already developed a loyal audience. Nevertheless,
Hendrickson, a graduate of Columbia
College in Chicago, is convinced his online
gig is a go - and a project that ,viii make
household names of many who use it.
Indeed his site may excite many musicians still waiting• to be discovered.
Zcrorpm.com will distribute th:ir music at
no ch:ugc. Hendrickson is hoping to drum
up a loyal follmving of his own by ha.ving his
site offer four primary services: free recording and studio production, downloadable
tools to help ,vith the content-creation
process, a datab:ise housing extensive lists of
musicians and songwriters to allow for professional networking and too!s'designed to
help ,vith the development of commercial
music.
A proof-of-concept site is now up and
running, allmving for up tol0,000 registered
users. If you're interested in learning more
about zerorpm.com, just log .on to
www.zcrorpm.com for more infonnation.

/
-from DAILY EcYl'TIAN News Services
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Lack of hospitality at SIU
should be· nothing new

l&SHUTUP

PAGE4
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DEAR EDITOR: .

This lecter is in response to the column pub•
lished in Tue,cfay's DAILY EGYPTIAN, "Be courteous and uy hello lo invisible man."
As a black graduate social work student
from i\lississippi, I immediately noticed the
lack of hospitality at SIUC. In Mississippi and
probably ocher sou1hern slate.s, people make
eye-contact follo,vcd by a ,vann, friendly hello.
When I arrived as SIUC in June 1999, I felt
ridiculous, smiling and gm:1ing people wilhout
any n,sponse o: acknowledgment from lhem.
The lack ofhospilality is nothing new to me.

Willie Marie Holr.1es
grad studmt i? social U.'Ork

The
DAILY EGYl'TIAN,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

1hc sriulciu-mn
newspaper of
SIUC, i.s commi11cd
to b.:ing a ITU51,•d
source of ncu.·s,
infonna1ion,
commenrary and
public discourse,
\. · while helping

ta&crs undcrsrand
the i.smes affccring
rheirliws. ·

A
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Do you have
something
to say?
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the gree~
DEAR EDITOR:

University should. be ed~cators, ·not baby· sitters·
Put down the credit card application and ,.;;ik
away. Place the pamphlet on the table, take your eyes
off the free shirt or S<':ia and go to· class.
During any given week, an individual can walk past
Faner Hall or the Student Center and see students
armed with free toys, gadgets, various edible treats,
and clipboards upon clipboards of credit card applications. The practice, called "tabling," has come under
fire in the last several years, drawing criticism that
unsuspecting college students are being targeted only
because they arc likely to accumulate and spend a lifetime paying interest on debt.
Universities across the country arc taking a stand
against tabling. The DAILY EGYPTIAN reported
Friday, the number of campuses banning the practice ·
has rocketcu from 92 in 1997 to 720 this year. Even
the government is trying to step in with the proposed
College Student Credit Card Protection Act. The federal resolution would limit full-time college students
,vith no annual income to one credit card by forcing
.credit card companies to deny students _,vithin that
profile. With so many guardians watching out for our
interests at college, why bother leaving the nest?
Everyone knows that guy who maxed out his first
card in a week and now struggles to pay the minimum
amount due each month. Or even that girl who got so
overwhelmed by credit card debt, she had to drop out
of school and work full time. Arc these stories enough
to justify restrictive legislation and University intervention? If so, what steps should be taken to prevent
the familiar scenario of a guy. who dropped out
because his girlfriend broke up ,vith him, or because
the professors "don't like him."Thc point is, there arc
dozens of reasons our lives are complicated or school
is tough, but problems cannot always be solved by
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I live in a small tmm in Southern
Illinois. Tius week marks the closun: of
one of the three stores in our area to
buy groceries. The only store in this
mmmunity that was willing to buy local
produce, they even purchased some of
the flowers that my partner and I grow
during the summer. ·
A muple of years ago, our mmmunity was gr.iced with the presence of a
Super Wal-Mart. It appears to me to be
the most frequented place in town, but
I wonder, at what cost?
ln-10 or 20 years, other than in die
cities, will we have something called
·aowntown; a place central to, a mmmunity when: people .can walk or ride
their bikes to? Somewhere to stop in a
hanlwire store, cross the street to have a
prescription filled, walk dmm to the
market and pick up a loaf of bread? The
character, history and integrity of our
tmvns all across the muntry are being ·
compromised by huge corporate mnglomeratcs that family-mmed businei..~cs cannot mm~te with.
Wal-Mm, tor cx:unplc, who has
built its empire on being small towr.
friendly, is notorious for bullying its wa;:
into many ~fits small-town locations. ll

•We an, writing in concern aboui the article
!pat w:u published Feb.14 pertaining to the
grcek S)'SICm. \Ve wen, not aware that the D.ULY
EGYPTIAN's job was to voice one-sided opinions.
. If.vas 10 our knowledge that the newsp?per w:u
to present facts.
"DAILY EGYPTL\N urges Gn,ekJudicial
board to set example" is nothing but slanderism
(sic) toward 1he gm:k S)'Slem as a whole. If this
is the type: of writing malerial that is being written by so-allcci "journalism" majors, then they
helter find jobs and so should the so-called "cclitor·in-chief," because I thought that it
his :
responsibility to correct them of their mist.tkes
that they an, indcccl making. Fact: if reporters
wen, to work at a large establishment and wrire
material of 1his natun,, not to mention question
:i. 12-year-old about something dut he/she
knows nothing about, and print it,_ lawsuit
action could be taken place. .
· ·
In the bst month, the majority of the articles
concerning SH.J's greck S)'Slem have been nothing but b~d press. It seems as if rhe DAILY
EGYPTIAN has been against us. !fit's cxampi::s
that you W:lll_t set, then how about we send an
example to y->u?

invoking more rules and restrictions.
When you sign up for a credit card, flip the application over and read the fine print. Know the annual
percentage rate, annual fees, grace period, spend'ing
,vas
limit and penalties. The financial choices made as a
college student will remain long after the clothes go
out of style and computer hard\vare is obsolete.
College isn't just about learning a trade or reading
more books-it's also about taking responsibility and
finding out· that being treated like an adult means
more consequences a!ld less outside help. The luck-y
ones learn from their friends' mistakes, but the others
cannot be protected from themselves or by their
U nivcrsities.
.
The students peddling the credit .cards arc from
.. . .
.' De'Anthony Lucas
Registered Student Organizations·, trying make .
junior in nulio and t,l,wion and mtmkr oJ Sigma Pi
money' for' their activities ancl meetings. While we ..
'
• ·
•
Fmtmrity
believe the RSOs should be able to profit from
Brendan Dolan
und,rid,J srphmort anJ mnnm ofSigma Pi
tabling, they ~hould make the effort to ensure ~heir
Fmt':"ity
mcm.bers arc educated before they try to convince a
student to sign up for a card.
· .
.
Not that the University can't help 'students make.
good choices. Most credit card companies have phone
·011
numbers consumers may call for credit counseling
tips, but that seems a bit like asking a robber where to
DEAR EDITOR,
hide _the VCR. IfSIUC offered easily accessible credHave you ever heard a student complain
it counseling, students would have somewhere ncu~
about University Parking Division? The chances
that
you have arc pn:tty good. As a person
to go and ask for_ help. Educating" students suits the
walks rhrough·the school grounds, he/she is· ·
University more than limiting the choices availab_lc. · · .
likely to hear a conversation that involves some~
The 720 campuses that have banned tabling may
one descn'bing the parking situation as "ridiculous and an inconvenience to srudents." /uc the
have less students ,vith credit problems than· SIUC;
complaints of the students justified? In my
But solving problems for young adults is not the busi~
opinion, students have reason to be upset about
ness this University is in. We like to. think S.IUC is in
, .. the parking lots and number of :iv:iilable spaces
the business of providing students with the tools nee- ·
throughout campus. : ·. • •. · ·
. . ..
If a person is a freshman or a sophomon,
cssary to de:µ with problems.
'' ,,
·
.

Student speaks out
parking situation

and lives in Thompson Point, he has to park his
e:tr in the:lot adjacent to the law school Is it
too much to ask for a parking lot closer to the
dorins that accommO<fares freshman and sophomon, students? The majority of the students
•
disposal,!~ ~nsumcrism cannot L.:
that live in the donns arc underclassmen, so
~ The Way I See It... - tuned. How many useless plastic
why not off~r a lot that serves the needs of
these students?
··
··
.
toys/items do children and adults rcally
JUUE HUGG
need?.
:
.
The parking division should tty to improve
on the current p:arking situation at Thompson.
When
sh~pping
at
a
privately
..
Thewa,·ISeelt...
Point and ocher areu around e:tmpus. S.tudents
appears Wednesdays. owned business, a mnsumer usually.
· would not violate the p:arking laws if there were
finds a shopkccpcr with years of expcri- ; •
Julie is a sophom.ore
· ~nough spaces M accominoclate the faculty and .
· in photojournalism. . ·. ence and knowledge about the products .
students that use the lots on a daily basis. The
Her opinion does
that he/she sells. At Wal-Mart, you'n:
· parking division, should assist the studi;nts and.
. not necessarily reffed .lucky if an •assoaare• can tell you where
provide adequate parking lots that meet th~
~
. lhatolthe
, •.
to even find what you'n: looking for. ., ,
needs of the entire SIUC community. ',
0/Jll'EGVPTW<.
BCClllSC ml;:mns are allotted a very
M~~ Villarreal
limited amount of space, I~ not go
··
firumtt, sop&im11Y't
into detail about the cxtensm: environa town didn't want to add tens of thoumental damage that I believe mmes
sands of vehicles to its roadwa~ per
f!Om these types of stores:
year, or didn't want to pave its prairies
As far as cn:atmg' JO.bs in a mmmuor wctbncls, unless that town had an
nity, fm sun: they employ a lot of pco-·
equivalent number of mrporate lawyers
and economic muscle, they lost.
pie. But, ci.n ,ve be sun: that then: are
"We don't do tabling, we ,
=y mon: jobs cn:ated by the mrpornComparati\'dy speaking, Wal-Mart
provide education, and
is cheap. I believe this is a companr
. tions than by all the small, family
built on the premise oflow quality/low
owned stores that go out of business
students ·can then raise .funds
price. For cx:unplc, \ve ha\'C a neighbor' i because of them·, the local grmvers who
by passfog on the credit tip and
would supply those small businesses, the
whose VCR recently broke. Instead of
soliciting Discoyer Card
paying to have it repaired, he plans to
bUck drivers ,vho would transport
applications:'
go to Wal-Mart and buy a brand new
goods to those smaller.businesses and
one - because they're cheap. But he
· ·the other suppliers of goods to the small
JENNIFER HOMAN
got the broken one then: LESS THAN · businesses? It would )>c interesting to
ffll/>lo,tto("
1./niudCJlk,t,MarkaniS<nicn
1WO YEARS AGO!!! Tius pattC'm of · sec haw the numbers really add up._
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American Beauty' goes fO~ the gold in eight categories

6

.loH,:, HARTL
KNIGHT•RIDDER TRIBUNE

"American Beauty," a soulful satire
about suburbia, led the way when the
72ml annual Academy Award nominatio~i were announcl-d today in Los
Anw.,c:,,.
The D1eamWorks production
received eight nominations, including
best picture, ?ctor (Kevi;1 Spacey),
. actress (Annette Bening), director
(Sam Mendes), screenwriter (Alan
Ball), cinematography (Conrad Hall),
editing (Tariq Anwar) and score
(Thomas Newman).
Also nominated for -best picture
were Lassc H,llstrom's adaptation of
John Irving's novel, "The Cider
House Rules"; Michael Mann's "The
Insider,• a fact-b.ised drama about an
expose of the tob:icco industry; ~,
Night Shyamalan's "The Sixth
Sense,• a box-office blockbuster
about a boy who secs dead people;
and Frank Darabont's three-hour
prison drama, "The Green Mile.•
Hallstrom, Shyamalan and Mann
we: a nominated for best director, but
Darabont was rep;aced in that category by Spike Jonze, who made the
surrealistic comedy. "Being John
M:ilko\ic},_"
In the best actor race, Sp:icey's discontented
father-hµsband
in
"American Be:11,ty" 1vill be competing
with Denzel Washington's i_ncama~

lion of the wrongfully imprisoned
Rubin "Hurricanr." Carter in "The
Hurricane"; Scan Penn as a jazz
musician in Woody Allen's "Sweet
and Lowdown"; Russell Crowr.'s portrayal of a tortured tobacco·fodustry
executive in "The Insider"; and
Richard Famsworth's perfonnance as
an old man try.ng _to make amends
with his· brother in "The Straight
, Story."
·
Bening, who plays Spacey's
unhappy .,.ifc in "American Beauty,"
faces c-qually tough competition:
Janet McTccr's spirited if immature
mother in "Tumbleweeds," Julianne
Moore as a wartime adulteress with a
spiritual side in "The End _of the
Affair," Hilary Swank as the crossdressing Teena Brandon ir: "Boys
Don't Cty" and Meryl Streep as a
dedicated music teacher in "Mu•ic of
the Heart."
'
Fr,r best supporting actress, th·e
nominees include Angelina Jolie, as a
mentally •disturbed girl in "Girl,
lmerrupted"; Toni Collette as . the
boy's mother in •"Inc Sixth Sense";
and Samantha Morton as Sean
Penn's girlfriend in "Sweet and
Lowdown.• Chloe Sevigny, who plays
Swank's scxu~lly confused lover in
"Boys Don't Cry," is also nominated
in this category, along with Catherine
Keener, who plays a similarly mixed. up office worker in "Being John
Malkovich."

Tom Cruise. earned his third
Spain's "All About My Mother," matography. "Titus,"wh!ch was pronomination, this time in the support- directed by Pedro Almodovar, •vas Juccd by Paul_ Allen and Jody
ing category, for his work as a misog- nominated for best foreign-language Patton, earned a nomination for best
ynistic motivational speaker in film, along with France's "East- costume dcsi;,,n. "The Matrix" and
"Magnolia."
His . competition West," Nepal's "Caravan," Swcdcn'.s "Star Wars: Episode 1 The
includes Michaci Caine, as lin abor- "Under the Sun" and the United Phantom Menace" will be·compettlonist in "The Cider House Rules"; Kingdom's "Solomon and Gacnor." ing for best visual effects, •sound
Haley Joel Osment, as the perceptive Amo0g the qualified films that did- recording ·and sound effects editing.
chilrl in "The Sixth Seme"; Michael n't make it: Belgium's "Rosetta," · And the highly blecpable "Blame
Clarke Duncan as a death-row mira- which won the top prize at last year's · Canada," from "Sour~ Park: Bigger,
de worker in "TI1e Green Mile"; and Cannes Film .Fcstir.!; India's Longer and Uncut," was nominated
Jude
as a hedonistic cx·patriate "Earth"; Bhutan's ·T~c Cup"; for best song.
· ..
· in "The Talented l\fo Ripley.•
Denmark; "Mifune"; and the Polish
Major upsets and surprises: the
Alexander Pa}TIC and Jim Taylor entry, Andrzej · Wajda's "Pan . poor· showing· of· ~-Topsy-Turvy,"
were _nominated for best -adapted Tadcusz."
which won both the National Society
screenplay for their work on the highHowever, Wajda will be honored.. of Filin Critics and the New York
school satire, "Election,~ based on with a ·career-achievement award at . : Ftlm Critics' awards for best picture·
Tom Perrota's nmi:I. Also in that cat- the Oscar ceremonies;
. . . . ·-. · of the year; the previously unsuspectThe past year's most popular . ed popularity ot "Cider House Rules"
cgory an: Anthony Minghclla, for his
adaptation of Patricia Highsmith's non-fiction film, Wim \\lenders' · and "Sweet and Lowdown" with the.·
"The 'falcntcd Mr. Ripley"; Michael "The Bucna.·Vista Social 'Club," was voters; and the fact that, for the first
Mann and Eric Roth for "The nominated for best documentary, time, _the "2cting nominatio.ns · don':
Insider," based on Marie .. Brenner's but Errol Morris' "Mr. Death: The match up particularly :,veil ,vith the'•·
magazine article; John Irving, work- Rise and Fall of Fred A. Lcuchtcr · recent. nominations _made_ by the
ing from his own novel, "The Cider Jr." and Chris Smith's "American Screen . Actors ··. Guild (SAG).
House Rules"; and Darabont for his Movie" were shut out by "Genghis F:u:usworth, Law, Penn, Collett:: and
adapta:ion of Stephen King's novel, Blues," "On. the· Ropes," "One Day - -Morton were. not . nominated by
"The Green Mile."
.in September". and ~~peaking in SAG.
·
The race fer best original screen- Strings."The rules were substantial, .
Billy Crystal will host this year's
play appears to be a toss-up between . ly changed this year,-~ a response to Academy A,vards, which b~gin ,vith
Alari Ball's script for "American .. criticisms that such a_cclaimcd film- · a pre-show special aL 8 p.m. ET
Beauty"·. and,. Charlie Kaufman's makers as_Morr/~ have been shut out March 26 in Los _Angeles' Shrine
"Being John Malkovich." Also in the in the past.· · ··' :_ •
, .
. Auditorium. The first a ~ ,vi!l be
. running an: Pa~ Thom3:- Anderson's
"Snow Falling on Cedars," based . given around . 8:30 'p.tn., · and . the
"Magnolia," M. Night Shyamalan's on David Guterson's book about the · · show is scheduled to run for three
"The Sixth Sense". and Mike Leigh's ,ost-war Northwest, earned a nomi• . hours. Last year, it ran overtime for a
"Topsy-Turvy.~
·
nation for Robert Richardson's cin_e~ full_hour,
.• _:.'
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Moira Aronson,
a third year law
student, works
at the Self-Help
Legal Center at
. the SIU School
of l.:w. "There's
a lot of pedple
· who need help
who can't afford
legal services;
Aronson, who
can.provide
information, but
not legal advice,
said
TEDSCHURTER

DAILY ECYPTIA.N

·Law.students a~vise public
Law school's Se!f-Help
-Center ·commended
by American
BarAssociation .

the public to pafonn leg:il tisks without an attorney.
•
"We took a lot of time in looking at
what other sclf-hdp centers throughout
'the IXlUlltty h:ul done, as f.u, as how they
·pr=ntcd infonnation to the · public,•
Ruiz S:lid. "We tty :,; :nodcl ours mon:
after do-it-yourself books... like the
ANOTOHIO YoUHO
things )'OU do, such as build your own
DAILY ECYPTIAH RtPORTER
deck, or fix )'OUr O\m faucet We iigured
ours would be a lot easier to n:ad and be
The Sclf~Hclp Legal Center of a little mon: user-friendly."
Illinois,_ a program run by the SIU Law
Law students volunteer in the ccnta;
·Sclviol, was selected Jan. 2il as a recipi, which started July 1998, and cn:atc sclfent of meritorious rcco:;:ution for the hdp mattri:ils to assist the public with
2000 Louis M. Bro1m
for Legal lcg:il problems amccr:-:nit cat accidents
Aa:css. .
·
and· insurance, divorce, child suppart,
Givm :innuallybytheAmeriClll Bar housing and other C\'Cl)W)' lcg:il issues.
Association, the award acknowledges The a:ntcr, IOC1too in the Lesar Law
programs that improve upon _the dcliv- Libr:uy, amtuns a bige number of selfcry of affordable lcg:il information.and hdp b:w books. In addition, the libr.uy
scrvici:s !O surrounding communities. · provides a.llistmcc via the lntcrru:t for
· The center was presented the . greater aa:cssibility to ICE,al advice.
Bl'O\m a,,-:ird on ;;'~b.- 12 at the ABA · , Ruiz said users do not disclose their.
Midyear Meeting in D.illas. ,
· . situations by inti=.:ting with others.
· Michfu:I Ruiz, coordinator of the
"At thn:e in the morning. if)OO want
·program, s:iid tlus past year, the ABA to get a packet on how to change )'OUr
conocntratcd on the dclivay of self- . name, )'OU C1ll do that nO\V beaus:: the .
hdp jn.fonnation th:it could be used by Jntcmct doesn't shut dll\vn," Ruiz S:lid. "I
0
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College of.·engia,eering
ready to play ~il'lct Ga01~s
Mind Games WOO ~vill include plenty. of haiids:-on
events that ,vill not only involve the participants ili engineering but ,vill also provi~e a fun and educational experience, Hclstcm said. , · . ·
. • · . . ·-· · • ·
, , The individual events ,vill have different starting times,
and all but two \vi1l end at 2 p.m; Bridge Over No Man's
Co DELL RoDR1«>un
, Gorge \vi1l challenge the_contestant to design and build a
. OA1Lv EovPTIAN • •••o~n•
. • , .. bridge using pl11Stie straws. Participants \vi1l be provided
.
.
• . ·I_
.
with 30 plastic stra,vs and a pair ofscissors to build a bridge
Imagine a competition whae the events include build~ :that spans a gorge of20 inches. ;.· · ,
ing bridges from straws, houses from cards and ~vherc eggs . .. Son:ie events have competitors· moving .~terials _in a
drop fiom ,the sky.
. ·. · .
. . · . . . .·, . . certain. ·amount. of ·
·
· ·
MIND GAMES 2000
These and many other events \vi1l be available'at the •. · time. Dig It has con~·
SIUC Engineering Mind Games 2000. The games, which: testants . using"·. · a· ( • RULES A~E ,'VAI.LABLE '':' .THE
\vi1l take place Feb.. 24, ,vill. be in honor of Natiooal · -remote control front-·.-, -C~LLEGE OF ENGINEERING OR
EnginecringWeek:The games,~.sp3:11_from 9 U:m. to2 e~d: '.Wheel loader:; :~;~~~~~ ':J,N~t ~E.~TEF~ ~~ p.m., and stud:nts can compete m individual event com- (sunilar to a bulldoz- •.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
petitions or a pentathlon competition for'a $50 CO),lponat .er) to move a pile of . . .. . . , . . , . .·.· .·.... '.
the University Bookstore.
·. · . . . _
. · :.
: material from one erid of a small maze to antther within
. Geoigc Swisher, dean of the Col:egc of Engineering,· four minutes. - '· .. ·
.
. '':·,'·-,,··, ·.
.
said the mind games ,vill be useful in recruiting potential
Anyone who has ever wanted to drop an egg from the
students.
, .
.
·
. . . . : . . fourth floor of a building c:in participate in the Over Easy
~Its a great opportunity. to· preview th.e collcget . •Egg Drop. 'This. competition suppli~ the co11testant with :
S,visher said.
'
,·
_., ·: · .. : · the egg, but aUother materials must be l:,rought in by the 1
Students wanting to participate can register ben~en .. participant. The eggs ,vil! be dropped from the fourth floor
8:45 a.m.and 1:45 p.m.atthe main registration table at the . south balcony in Engineering A.····: _:: .., . ·. . '.· ....
maincntranceoftheEnginecringBuilding. ,
;:_·· ·:,.-Other events include Roy:u-Houte Flush, Ptecision
. The competition is not limited to engineering students.__ Pacing, Robotic Challenge and Paper Aircraft Design;
Linda Hclstem, assistant to .the dean for External Affairs, : :· . ·The Mind Games have taken pl.ice annually since 1981
said the competition is open to everyone.
-~-. .• .·- . andarcvetyimportant to H~tcrn. O: ·:· .••·
.,
"We would like everyone on campus to drop byt .
"It's the bit focus event for · the · College .. ?f
Hclstcrn said. ·
··
, . ·.· ·
Enginecringt.H~~ 'sai<!-

To celebrate NationalE1Jgineering'
. Week, SIUC will let student~ ge(•.
involved in Mind Games 20()0
0

<: -·. ,

0

Southern.
Pride ..

S\lf~ v.oul
-

arc

- .~-u~ ther; so" mai-t'diffe~nt, thi~gs goirig tin in the
mus1c1tsclf, Waldrons:ud: _.<. ·: ···. ·• ..:. ·.....
. Lucas is also lookingfonvard to experimenting ~ith
sounds in the auditorium'. For.this show;the band has a
new, updated' sound system that \vi1l enhance the sonic back in the spring of 1997. ..· , :, · - • ·:
"". . .· ' quality of Lucas' five'oct:.ve electric marimba. : :. ; ."
- 0 "Our rpusic is rcally 'an appreciation of life and h°'v
: /I'm looking forward to it because S ~ is :i real
fragile and pn:ci~us life is,"_Lucas said..- : ,:
professional place_'~o p_lay," Lucas said. ",Vye'rc rcally 011e
· .. Th,e m~ical style is a ~_!llbination «;1f many_ different, ..of the f~ local ,ban~ they.let play at s~7. .. ,. · ·
· genres: everything from j:iu and funk to rock and reggae::··. :: ,Robert Weiss, director of the school of music, said the
"It's, no wonder considering the different musical back~:
should be' i:ffective·.in. bcposing students to a"
grounds of all the meinbcrs. Marimba' player Lucas, gui-.', ,,vidcr variety of musical styles and textures. · ;;_; :: _, •.;
tarist .Waldron,: bassist Justin, Wiley, ·saxophone. player.',·. 0.: : /'lt'.s a different style: of music, and it's i,tlua~le 'for'our
Shadi Frick,. keyboardist Ellena 'Chcir ·and drummer ·\students to have 'aJot. ofdiffcicnt" cxperienccst.Weiss
MUSIC

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
•

~.'.i.; ••

• • •

,-_

>

••

•

,r ·. ·:, .. ..

concert

. . Applicati•n d•e by Fr~day :·
·rcb.11, ZIii at4;3Qpm. ·
--·-·-- ..

-

id.~:x-~~:~~~ i/}~;t;t>1:

~trat1Y.addle~. ~ bring ~~tiwn.:musi~in~~~n1{t'.;i~~-t·to~
. • , Waldron cites influences as. diverse as George .'-' Musicians' Societv. After a favorable ·review. by Kevin
Harrison of the Bcatlct, Dave Matthews, The Police's . Johnson of the St· Louis Post' Dispatch :ind two albums
Andy Summers arid John Frusciante _of the Red, Hot .. , released by .Reception: Reroi:t!s' under its'. licit, the-band's
C::hiliPeppers~ .'· ·. -. . . · •, . . • :;•:,-;.,.;,·, ,cari:c:risanythingbutde:i4,t:~~;;·;_:.';:.~·i.:';. ( .. :·_ ,..
He said Shryock should be apcrfect.ve11µe,for the',, . "Myultimatedrcamistotourwiditheband,"Lucassaid.
"I love teaching ar.d it~ more_ financially)c:cu~: ~ oo, that '
.band's grand, epic style of music. • ~• ,.. ·:. : ;
. "'This 'music style ,vill be good in a college auditorium.:.
but I wouldlovc'to make this 11:md !ll)'full-tir.ie career.".
•~•·••
·
,• •~• ;_;:'7-~:--~•.:,-~,:;
<•.-:.-J:{-!~•r.:.:<•·;,.:',,'•:... •,:/ -:_,,

-~< ., , _'( :. .: .~ now,

Become a Stu~en•·~ile Adviso.r~ ,
_;.i._~_IJ.-l:_i•_.,_.;;._-,...
_ ....,._··_-.;,_~,_.:-_-_·_.•_,:1_twdn_·_.._,....;_··_.._·.._ .__~
._
..,_'
__:,_-:·_
...
','

__
, .._._
.._.inl<wnu_,;._
.....

: .PROFESSIONAL INTERNSHIP

&

EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR

• Paid-Sr,mmer l11tert1ships
• Rest1111e & Interview Skill \Vorkshop

i

_• Employment Vaca11cies Listi11g Selectio~,
~State & Corporal!! Employr,,eut Listi11g.)
,

Saturday, Feb. 19
Sunday, Feb. 20 ·

I·

I

9:30am • 3:30pm.
12:30pm.- 7:00pp,

. will ~tcur at

_}(_
~C-

t~e- seminar.

.

•

, ; :: , ' ;

,,;~ .~i.,;t'.;· ,. -

__

· -,~~1/J!Jlf!'f!Hl,T;XC:ik~~ .

.536-3393

we uc11- •

Student Center Auditorium'·
. ,
._.-----.•
'· -

~~~~:

:=r~~

/l

lR

&'jj(1~111:1~4 \

For details

MA.·
1bisf"ee eveitt is_co-spo1wore,l by: . fMJ,.
ANERICAN .
•
SPC News & Views
M41>ICflN>
Ame1'ica11 ltlarketi11g Assodatio11
~

ce:uw:::: I

:."•

A

j

Carbondale, F"u'e Department responded .to: two'. false·)·· probably just reacted the same way I did,•. Cortes said. ~.:fire.alarms in University Park :and one'. at M:ic. Sm,itli C .: I_;- Un~crgnduatc Suidcnt.Govcminent President Scan.
, :· Hall early Saturday llloming, bringing the .nu'inber of;~ Henry t~ld_thc DAILY. EGYPTIAN Monday _he wanted to :
-: criminal false alarms to seven for the semester. All of the '' discuss policy is~ues with University leaders. He said!-'.·.·
.'" criminal alarms were pulled on the east side of camRus'.. : did _not have th~. chance t<? meet with hou~ing officials:·
· P~licehavc no'suspects in the incidents. . ·:,.:.·.·. .; . ;_ ·; B!!t:at· a ·reside11cc hall_:m~~ting:'.fuesday" cv_cning in·
:. · ·There were also four fire;ilarm mechanical failures,: Lentz Hall, no stud_ent government repri:sentative.was
· · on campus this semester, Housing officials :arc w;orking , '., p·rcsent;_ ·.. ·... ' ' · ·:. _ ·. '. ' : , , < . : .'· · .· · -' ·
, with police to try to apprehend the pranksters ... ·• -:, ·• · . ·Meanwhile, ~nivers_ityHousingofficials_arcworking
• / .: . There is a ,SSOO award for information that leads to;' - with the SIU Department of Public Safety. to catch' the_
: the arrest of someone suspected of pulling a false alarm; · 'pee.pie who arc pulling false alarms;:,~- s·'t// '·. ·. •.,.'. · ·
i . "We've got to get the people [who.pull fake. alarms. .• '•My"good!1ess;. the pcople·:Who;·ai:e.pulling. [false
i deliberately]· out of the buildings," .said _Univcrsi_ty ·;,_alarms] arc.the people 'ivh.o bother 111e even more," Jones_'' :
J Housing Director Ed Jones.
.
, . .·· .· . · '· said. ~We've got to work on both erids "of it.~. · •· . ' < .
So many false alarms were deliberately pulled in Mac \ ·While· :c.Jniversity ·Housing officials ponder a solu- ·
Smith Hall last semester that Cortes began to notice a· .. "tion; Kirk and Jones h::vc t:ilkcd with officials at other
pattern.
·
· : · . ·. ·...• ·. -_. . ·., .·. · ',' universities ivho arc experiencing similar'problerns.: ~''.
. She said when alarms were pulled during the day, ' "j · "This is 1101 an c:1sy proble!ll to _solvetKirk said "It's·
al:1f!11S were also pulled at night. Now, ifslii: happens to· ,.:ftpugh issue:.; .. :.:.,, .: .. , 0 _:· ·'., '-:. ••.. • '·:· . •_... -;_': • . '
hear an alarm during the day, she stays at a friend's place : ...."IfI could figure out a solutio_n that would rcally,rcal· ·: , ' . -'.' ·
.: • tnvork.; I could quit and consult," he ad~ed jokingly. ' ~
off campus for the night•. :

Attei1da11ce for botb days recommended :
: • R~cruitment for some positions
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.Visits to these financial institution~ hav~ been set· up
through connections with Kenneth R. Posner, SIUC.
alumnus and CFO of Lodgian, and Peter Dadalt, FMA
adviser and assis!ant · professor in finance. Dadalt has
contacts with people at both Southern <;:ompany and
the Federal Reserve Bank.
ANDREA. DONALDSON
' Dadalt said these corporate yisits arc not only a great
D.-.1~v ·EavPT1AN REPORTER·
opportunity for the students, but also for himself.
"This allows me to sec how thin1,rs arc done in the
Nel\vork; nel\Vork, nel\~ork.'
real wo·rld and bring it back' to the classroom," Dadalt
. This term, meaning to make con~cc:ions, is stressed said. ·
·
greatly in nearly every field of study. SH}C's College of · ~ Hara said to cover the expenses of the trip, FMA has .
Business and Administration is no exception. . · · ,
done various . fund· raisers, collected dues and has
. :.. The Financial Management Association is planning received. Registered Student Organization funds ..The
this semester's corporate trip, and it is a chance for stu- gro·up has also required a S30 fee'.
·· .
dents to do just 'that, nel\vork, said Elizabeth Hara, a , · One of the main fund-raisers that FMA docs every
senior -in_ management information . systems . from semester is a calculator sell-back, Dadalt said. Students
· Boulder, Colo. Hara was the president afFMA last year. arc required to.purchase a financial calculator for one of
, ~d is_ currc1_1tlyJhe corporate-trip officer. : ·._ ·
the introductory financial classes. When the class is fin. A group of about 25. students will leave Thursday, ished, FMA buys.the calculators back and re-sells them.
_"We help _out the students and_ help out the chapter
, ,driving to Atlanta. While in Atlanta, the group ,viUvisit .
, the Fecleral Reserve Bank and have the chance t!) go to at the same timet Dadalt said.
With allofthc:"prcparation that has been dor.t, Hara
· ,. _Lodgian Inc.; a hotel_chain:or Southern Company, an
•/ cnergy.t~dc business:·,· .. · •·.. · . · · .. , . . _ ·
. expects this :rip to be just as beneficial as the previous
: · • :
,~We try to incorporate both the corporate side and trips to Mcmpitl•, Chicago ·and St. Louis.
...•.• th_c ba,nkiog s!dc to all of our trips: !hat WC go on," Hara
' "I think this ~ going' t~ be a great oe portun~ty for all
• said. •;:"
.
,·
: · .:
·.. ·
of the members, Hara: s:ud.
. ..
·
· ·
.

arc

. .The com~en.ts and action ~ n by USG
impor.tant because there is a·Studcnt Conduct Coile Rcv:cw ·
committee that meets with Student Judicial Affairs to
-_: __ ...,.:, . . . . . .. _. :
, -- .., ..: . .. . . . . . .
discuss student complaints and concerns; .
. ..
prim:lf)' ,accuser, arid allow :ill dccision_s_" o_f local, state .
Henry said ~c needs the feedback from students
and federal cou~ to be posted as eviden~c _at Uni•,crsity -~ ·the committee's recommendations will reflect the; stuJudicial Heatjngs. : ~ : .· · · : · .. ·_
'. i '. · dent population's viewpoint.
.
,
i: •Henry sa!d he is fonfident__ that senators will take a _ • _Another resolution is bdng-prescnted .t~ the senate
yote because ,infonnation has been available, and the that further pr:omotcs, the use of the Student C_onduct ..
. ~ resolutions were moved to a ¥ghcr positio,n in th~ agcn- .• Review Committee to examine Student Judicial Affairs
da. -''-:.·
· ··.· _,,_ •
,.. , • ... · , ,_. toitsfullability.:'<
,,: ,._· . . · · .,_, ·:._ ·
Hcru:y said cli:mgcs have been made to the agend:uo , . , Vice Chancellor of Administration Glenn Poshard
· '.the resolutions ~hould. come up, for di_scussion by 7:30 /: will also address the senate to talk about University poli~ ;

· It took impeachment proceedings for Bill Clinton to admit that while
· he "did not have sexual relations with that woman," he did have oral sex.
Along these same lines, the JAMA study of 599 college students dis- ·
covered that 59 percent did not think that oral· genital contact was hav. ing "had sex."
.
·
,
For Devon Ligus, a sophomore in radio-television and cinema and
photography from Roscoe, an}1hir. 6 beyond kissing causes too great of a
temptation.
·
"For me, if you push yourself a little when you arc ,vith him, then
again yuu ,vill push a litde more until you cross the boundaries," Ligus
said.
.
·
.Smcrcczynski, who has liad a boyfriend for the last_thrce months, also
·
believes anything past kissing is wrong before marriage.
.
She said her relationship ,vith her boyfriend has deepened bee... ,se
th:y both share the same beliefs about sex.
"I want to find the right person, and I don't want niy relationship to ·
be based on sex," Smereczynski said. "I want it to be based on trust, honesty and a relationship where we can talk to _each other."
For Gray, finding the right person is so important that he secs no rca-'
son in dating ·someone he will not possibly marry.
·
"I am not going to go to the bars and pick~up someone to date," Gray
said. "There is just a plethora of women that arc ,vearing too few clothes •
for the weather.,
"What I am looking for is someone who is an extension of me, and I
am an extension of her - someone who I can trust in every way.~
Gray also said sex can interfere with relationships, complicating
. ·
·
things for the worse.
"Men give love for sex, and women give sex for love,• Oray_said.
· "There is a lot of ,veight taken-on ,vith that step." ·
. ·.
Having these beliefs can be hard· in· college, but both. Gray and
Smercczynski say by having good support systems, they can sta_nd by
their beliefs.
·
·
·
•"I get a lot of respect for it," Smercczynski said. "Most people who I
have spoken to say they ,vish they would have waited for the right per-

so
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ABSTINENCE
1

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

_F'ina_ncia_f Managem~nt Association·
will leave for its
~e,nester_corpor~fe trip Thursday

, .p.m.

son: .

-

·

,.

.

Ultimately, the decision for Smcreczynski. to remain a virgin until
marriage also provides her a sense of relief.
"The~ arc so many other things on my mind right now- like find·
ing a job and graduating," Smcreczynski.said. "I don't have to worry
. about pregnancy or whether I contract some disease or jealousy. I ·don't
. want to think about that sn:ff.",
.
·
·
·. · · Gray said the end result cf ab~tinence will make all the difference.
. "lfl wait until marriage to have sex, she will be the best I have c,·cr
had," Gray-said. "Ai1d above all, it will be the best possible wedding p_rcscnt I can give her'."
·
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FOR SALE

:-\~IDAS FROM $5001 Police im• 0•
r.ectMmr.~~~ti",~· t~ '.,
---------

Mobile.Homes

· Parts -~-~~,rvi_ces

WASHER AND GAS DRYER. $:15

eoch, gocJ ccndition, com;..uter desk,
lile ""':".• $45, con Rocl,el _351 ·0004..

_ . Afion, 84-'!":" mi, cell_ 687·4~61.<,

Hollman~• M'boro, 681-6838. _ •

Electronics,

$ 7000 cbo;ccll 549·8285. ,

. : . (; ~ ,:.·, .c· • .-.: . · ,_-:, .• , • ·'.·'' ·.s., ,STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ,:: MOBILE HOME FOR sale,C'dalo,
·.: '; ! 88 PONTIAC GRANO JW., 'n.ins, body ·mechanic, he_males house coils, 457'. ;· gn:al condition, many exl,a;, $5500, •
,'.: •::: :, ~_nl, ~500, coD 536-69~3; , ·· ; , -· . ... . 7984 ot mobile·525-8393, ·• , ; . •:.; ccll 684·3364 lor more information.

::i~J:~t~:~i!~J~s,·

. ·.'01\1.vr.•.ourifREUANTSE,MilsU; , :~RTAUT(?~ARrs;Ace;/4,~,
, bi,hi engine, 105,IOIX, new exhaust; :· •ti>e, 221
AVf;, 549 ,3 l J:4, : $5,,09()__$1 ,ooo_,_54,.9__·5_ 59__6_._,.

~.,muuos

brol<es,&6rei,"1ereoinexccond.·· :· acesll@moawat.ne1 .•· - ·:
drive·anywl,ere, $_1A50:52M_l24. '. '.: _: ·. :• ., \ , · ·-;: ·

-

.FAXm

lax

"!NC:.,~;~ Ad

Jndix}e ,l,e ~ng ;~i.,,.,,.;fion:
; , · n,II nome and ocldress ·.

·-ci~i~:~~~tcd .

o_

J=urni~ure ·

Sporting Goods_·

FOR RENT

NOW,

·
· .
.<
GARDENERS PARADISE, 79 Schul~ ·
·AAAMANUFACTURING ,f · 12 X C6 2 bdrm, 1 boil,, new Boor-95NJSSAN'240SXSE,e•.cellen1con•• _WELDINGcu'1ombuiltitems,299 ,_ ing. 2dech,w/cl,remodeled,

•. --w~~~J!i!;30_1 ~ •

APT, T~LERS, DUPLEX, ovoil
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES"
$285·$.400, fvm & unfvrn, coll .d57·
Oogger, Perceplion, feol!,ercrah, Be'l
.
Wenonah, Current Designs, poddles, • 5631.
PFD's, &much more, Shawnee Troils ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;;...
O.,ifitters, ccll 529·2313.
PUNCHING bog w/glaves ind,

lree '

,1ondin9, exc cond, $100, call 687·
1838.,
•
·

Pets & SupP,lies ·
•PIT 8Ull PUPS,_$100, con 6J4·4919. ·

f • fAX

ADS a;e subject lo normal '
. cleod!ines. The Daily ESYPfion •

. "'T,,;1/;:;~~~n:'1~:;;'::'J"'rly
.

1

d

FMAOn . the ·road again

'

j
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Miscellaneous
.
.

• 618·453·J2~B .
riAll'i EGYPllAN

WALTS DOUBLE·DECKER
Be'1 pina in the areo, cold beer ·
Seoting for 225, 213 S Coort St
Mcri_an, 993·8668

'
I

1'

I
I

_:_·· ..... ·-·-

1 BEDROOM APT, o/c, fumi,hed, gas
heat, dose lo campus, CNOil now, no
pets, fer info a,U 457·7337.

r:n'·

~~~!1i~Z"m~:1!:..
1
~: :li"s?JW,'s';!hs2;.ja~~m
PARK PlACE EAST $165-$185/mo,.
utilities included, furnished, dose lo
SIU, free parlci"ll; coU 549•2831.

~~%,'
:, [:!;/~~~~,~~er
We,t, no pets, coll 684·4145 or
0

684·6862.

·

FEMALE SUBlfASER WANTED 10
share opt wi!h 2 females, asap &
$280/mo plus util,

•:ts;~:r-

SUBlfASER FOR 3 bdrm hou:o, quiet

~~~;':,~cJo'.~4j~}.:.~;:
Iv

avail immed,

684·8829,

mon.

1 SUBLWER NEEDED for furn, nice,
dean studio opt, /,SAP, dose kl
campus, coll 549•6626.

NICE 2 BDRM cpl., dose to SIU &

M'llORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no
peh, $260/mo, coll 687-4577. •

SlUJ;iO APTS, Near S)U, ~rn. carpet·
ed, o/c, parking, water & tra,h ind,
Eram $195/mo, aill 457-4422.
TIRED.OF.APT HUNTING? We hove,
studio, effic, 1&2 bdrm,, 1-:ively, mont
new rooms or just remodeled, all near
SIU, 457•4422 for more inlarmofion.

NICE OLDER 1 bdrm or ellic, 406 S
STUDIOS, EFFIC. 1 & 2 bdim opts, _ Wa,hinglon, $200/mo, lum, no pets,
Lovely, all new, just remodeled, near
avail now, 529· 1820 or 529'.3581 •.
campus, many amenifies, 457-4422.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet area
· near C'dalo dinic, $440/mo, lease,
LOVELY 1 BDRM apt in lower lavel
con 549-6125.
modern a,untry l,ome; 20 min from
campus, $250/mo + util, quiet &
beautiful, ideal for grad stuaent or
Townhouses
faculty, aill Mary@ 453-1697•.
SPAOOUS rum STUDIO APTS,
.f.'t,
Lincoln Vill,ogo

mg;t54 9'W,~•

REN?!~IG 2000·2001
SOIIIUNG PROPERTY MGMT
s·nc:o 1971
Your Housing Leader
Over 200 units available
Ma,t across or dose lo campus
City in,pected and approved
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdrm units avoilobl• ·
Aho eron.omicol mob~e homes ·

1 BDRM FUR":' opt, M'Boro, avail
now, o/e, no pets, $225/mo, caB
684-6093.
' ..

I M'~CI. LG .S ROOMS, util paid,
$425/mo, avail, coll 687• 1774:.

~~~

r:~·s4i;;~~1'.4~1~2~
0

805,E. Pork.· 1

• •

•

529·2954 or 549-0895
E·rr.oil onk.Omidwest.nel
1 & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo StU, w/d,
o/c, $250·$325/mo, woter/traJ,,
1200~hoemokerM'boro, 457·879a

1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/o & heating, no pe1s;corpeted, avail now, ·
457·7337.

"The place. with space"
0

Sl U qualiiicd from Sophomores to Gr,°ld~:

Split Level Apartments from!. to 4'pe~sons.,·.
From $170 to $330 per person per month
9 OT 12 mo. lease
6 - air conditioned
furnished:apcs.
.
7 - fully carpeted · ...
full baths ·
. ·,
B -:-. maintenance serv.ice
spacious bedroorris
9 - private parking . . ··
cable T,V. Ready
·10 - Swimming Pool
and ·yet, next to campus·
.
Novv Renting

PHONE

I

00/01.
I

· ADDRESS·

457-4123
1207 S. WaU
E.:..Nlall: Quadaya@aol.coi-n:

~·-·,...-•···--~·~-·-

very

basement, $450{mo, 867·3289.
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 bolh~lum, central
heat, o/c, yord, w/d, dose lo SIU, no
pet,, avail ouA,_coll,457:7782.
3 BDRH, l 1/2 ba!h, corpeled, c/o,

S;ACIOUS

Abd;;;,: near !ho ;~ ...

:~:\;~:,smw~iu's~~:!j:r,house~ '

'{:~~ls~-~

~:i~!~:
t9!"'~fB; VERY NICE 5 bdrm 1.ou,es, across !he
•
'.
· streel Eram campus, newly remodeled, ·
. TOWNHOUSES, .
,
529·5294 or 549.n92 coD before 5. .
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS, 2, 3,.:
· &5 bdrm houses, pick up address

t;~c,: ~ ~t:fi6t~~1:;
-

·

~~fi°.~si'7at~~ ::·i:~~m':~:·· .
0

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, corpeied, o/c, w/d
hook up, no pets, 1000 N. Carico,
$37~/mo, avail Morch 1, 549· 1659.

'2 aDRM houie +study, c/o, w/d, , · M'llORC' 2 bd ,,, house, w/d. ga• . :
avail Mayor Aug, quiet arM,549• _., rogo, fenced yd, $410, 3/1/00, al".'
0081. · . ·,
·
mob1? hom~: 687·1774, · , '

2 bdrm,-1000 Brehm; w/d, d/w, ·
bo!h,, well maintained & similar
breakfo,t bar, privale fenced deck,•
avail on Willow St., Aug leases, 457•
.$600,avoilMoy&Aug,someRaor . 8194ar.529·2013,ChrisB.
,: ,

306 W College, 3 bdrms; r./o,
Aug leases, No Pets.
· 549·4808, 19 om·5 pm).

~~~~2,.:.~:lf! /Zi'

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, 5·6
,tudents, 6 bdrm, 2 bo!h, living room,
fomily room, c/a, w/d, di,hwa,her, •
deck, pa6o, avail ouR, 523_-4459•• ,

684·6862.

Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday

(2)

.l

2 BDRM tiouse; near SIU, furn, ale,

~k~~:Jl~~:f.!Jt.:~·.

1';~~f2t'--l,

-

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605
W CoRege, 516 S Poplar, 529-3581
or 529-1820.

RENTAL UST OUT come by ,508 W
Oak inbox on Eront parch 529·3581

GEORGETOWN, NICE, PJRN/unlum,
2 ~ l bdrm, iaph-grad, display open
doily 1-4:30 Mo~.; 1000 L Grand, 1 - . . . . . . ; . - - - - - - , - 529·2187,
.• SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER. 2 .
- - - - - - - - - bdrm, 2balh, furn, corpeted,central.
hoot & o/c, ,wimming pool, laundry,
LOVELY, JUST REMODELED 1 p,~ • re,erved porlcing. a,ll .549;2835,
.
~~15~:~.5
from Early Bird speciol e~• Feb 25th.

I
2
3
4
·5

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrms
·: 'i49-4808 (10 om•5 m).

coll 985-5331 lor more info.
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,

beach, bus stops at apt, .....11.ing dis•
tanco 10 Arnolds &Great Shapes,
mull seel CoD 618-827·3475.

Houses

m

ing room, living room, bos.ement,
kitchen °"pl incl, no pets, 684-6093.

C'DAlE/COUNTRY, 1 & 2 BDRM, util
incl, $325 & $425, quiet tenants, rel•·
erenm, no pet,, coll 985·2204.

Sublease

!~:,.~~3i,1l~'.;,'::=.
oxpaA9.cam/paRe/edwordsrentals
9

td.rt:"m'stto/m':~sN".;2tn·

I

·

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Close lo SIU 1,2 3 bdrm. ·
Fumi~"t .~!~.581 or .

meet~, www.sixi:leqrees.com.

HOUSEMATE WANTED, GREAT
houie, quiet area, 5 min lo compus, 5
bdrms, 2 living rcon,s, lull kitchen &
bcnement, c/o & heat, w/d, looking
for a couple/related 2 or moro pea• ,i:-le,callKelly351·8283.

__ :_:.

M'llORO 1 BDRM d/w,w/d,
carport, sole &sea.re coun!r)'
location, large deck, $475/mo,
.684·5399. ooentawned.

·

SlUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, o/c,
pool, leMi> and bo,kerboll covrts,
laundry facility, water/garbage incl,
i:,;:~s start al $210, coll 457·2403.
MURPh'YSBORO, 2 BDRM hnuse, din•

LOOKING FOR A female roommale
loi 2 bedroom ~ t lor loll semester, 549-9829 a,k for Jennifer,

·-····

CLASSIFIED

NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA I!) ,tudio, .

C'DALE AREA, SPAOOUS 1 & 2

2 BDl!M APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
c/o, N/d, quiet area, available Aug,
no daii, allowed, coll 549·0081.

Roommates
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES wi!h
references you con lruslf Yovr friends
and your friend's Eriends might lmow
someone and sixdegrees con help you

--·---·····------·---,.;--~:__:_.·~------~--.-·~·:.. . . - - - - - - - · - .
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-Rooms

--"•-.,7--·:·~

Cil ·

···~:·::

·.·B~t new:.
furnrture and ·
n_eed to ·get rid
.. of the old?.·
Advert'fse. In -the. ··i

0
'- gl!r..fW.lJ~'i'" •
IDl4'7111DPDtm:

·:~ ~Rn.:?:-i\~

0
•

~

536- 3 3 1 1 -

-··----------····---------CLASSIFIED
2, 3 & 5 bdrm hovse• & lrailer,, w/d
hookup, a/c. P.ets allowed w/exlra
sec, O¥ail 8/1/00, 983·8155.

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pel a.k.,
Chuck', Rental,, call 529·AAA4.

auas, SIUOENT GROUPS

I BDRM mobile homo, O'iOil now 1hru
529-1422 ltom I l•5or529·AA31.

M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 boi!is, w/d, c/a,
.aulted ceil;ng,, garden lub, $400,
o.aol no-~ 684·5584 or6.87·1774.

3 BED- 405 S. Ash, I 06 S Forest
3101, 313, 610W,Cl,eny,
306 W. College, 3~1 W. Wolnul

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, $200275/ma, wa~ & 1ra"1 ind, no pet>,
lovndryonpremiso, call 549·2401.

2 BED- 305 VI. College
32A, 406 W. Walnut
· ·· ·

=~~~:.=..

(8881 923·
3238, or visit comoo,fundroi1tt

Sony No Pet>

2 BDRM. COUNlRY atmo,f>hent,

. newly remodled, in nan•11uclent neigh·
borhood, O'iOil immed, A57·35A4.

'°'"

UVE IN CAREGMR lor ,,j;..,f-cliair
bound molher al 7 yr. old, salary+
~rd,549·0951.
·
.
HOSTESS, wailress, & kitchen help
needed@ R..touranl Tolcyo, no
exp necessary, excellent wog..,
no phone calls,

2 B~. FRONT and rear, ju,t remodeled, all new carpel, 12" 16
wooden deck, shady caurtry location,
no pet>, $JOO/ma incl waler, sower &
867 2346
Y,"1,
•
. . .
..
.
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm lrailer
••••East & West, $165/ma & 11pllll....
• · •••••••.. ·.... 549·3850 ···············-···.

CAU 549·4'108 (9 a.m.·S p.m.i

enco preferred, BP 905 E. Main, Apply between 7 am and I 'pm.

ea~ $1,000-

campu,fundtaiser.c:o-n lhree hovr lundraising event. Na solos required.
Fundrai,ing daie. are filling quickly,

Moy, possibly longt-r, $175/ma, call

4 BE0-5111; 505,503 S. Ash,
324, 406, 802 W, Wo!nul

CASHIER NEEDED PART TIME, e,peri•

FRATERNTIES, SORORITIES,

itoo:;~'\"'J:!":.';

;w~~i/i'::.'.''

ENTREPRENEURIAL ASSISTANT-P/T,
RESOURCEFUL. bv,iness oriented;"'"·
search & help launch new bu,in..se,,
549·0951.
Sluden t Worler •.For Info Tech Com·
puttt learning Center,' LAN leam.
Macink,.h, multimedia and network• ·

'---------~Tt:e~~;;~~':' Ti"?

Leaming Center 4, .453'.5133,
_tdoniel,@siu.edu ; - · .
.

·.

Tortai,, shell calico & black female
kitten,, lreo to good homo, 942·8459
or toco92@midwesl.net
•

Fratemiries'Sororiri..'Clubs'
. Student C-.cups '
.
Lost
,
Need ta oam $1000-iW,."O for a
sludent !"9anizarionf OS, ti,.; original
LOST, BROWN LEATHER PURSE in
lundraisor 1ince 19~5. hos !he
'C'dole, large reward, 684-2524 •
. solution wilh an easy t!,,ee-hovr
lundrai,ing event.
A<cept no imilarions.
Announcements
Oates are filling quickly! Contact us lor
immediate results at (8881 698· l 858
or apply on lino at .
AUDITIONS, 1116 Com.;,unication,
lundroi,i01110luri~,.net
5 Advanced Film Produdions
PART·TIME warehou,e work ar,cl same 2/18 3·6 pm, 2/1912·5 pm,
351 ·8733 or auditions@koh.cam
genem' maintenance, form bock· .
Around preferred, 549·2792.

.

Spring Break

HEAD COACH AND assi,tant caach
pa1irions for outdoor ni,.. week sum•

· SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA OTY BEACH flORlDA
rel by March 5 ta Nancy McDonald,
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP.
PO Bo• 342, HerrJn IL 62948.
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE
"FUN PIACE"I HOM£ Of THE
WORLD'S L')NGcST KEG PARTY.
Business
DRINK CRAFT BEE~ Al!. WEEK LONG,
\opportunities
, TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY 600GIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
' .
. .
,•
•.
.
CONTESTS, MAI£ HARD BODY CON·
. • GET PUBUSHEDI 00 PAID!
TESTS. 3 POOLS, lAIY RMR RIDE,
www.maincampus.com seels
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
.
sluden~lors10ri..
HOTWB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP,
SUITES UP TO 10 l'EOPLE.
.. Politia/~C~=/Opin;on
1•800-488-8828
,
$25Pfflloryl
WY!W.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
e-mail us 01 eorn O moinca~us.com

:=is::::re'r:'.~~i:,i;/:CO~~;,.i

.

'

Services O,ffered ·

SPRlNG BREAX 2000
PANAMA OTY SEACH
BEACHSIDE MOTEL
accommodations cliredly ori THE STRI~

~

6Z•6Z•6Z•6Z•1>·

Delta Zeta ~

room~~:r}~~~;;n':::.:i1L.k ~ would . like to~I>
NOW!
850-234·3997

SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MoMe mechanic. Ho mokes houSd call,, ,157.
79B4 ar mc,l,ilo 525-8393.
.•;•.EX~NGE WORK FOi! RENT••:.
rental mcintenance, for me.re info call
· •.•.· ·........;.549•3850.•..••• i ...........

.

· J~~'i~~r~t~:~·oller"; :\
_,;.Now•. Hurrv. call 549;3850111..~-:
·• 2,3,4.S BDRM, NEAR ca-,.pus; iown·. ·
,sideWes1/NWcity,M,,y/k-:ius1
: o.ail,_Pa\,I ~ryont R~tof,, 457•56~4. ·'
.-. '.2 HOUSES FOR RENT OR SALE, ·
0
.'. McJ{r,l,y,bor
__ d•.',a·,ts;,2
~S/2•w/•d. ~kup: :
1
_i bi d,:toil: 604i

. _.,. ~ENTAL UST. OUT

com• by

508 W
0-ik inbox.on ".ant porch 529·3581

LARGE 3 BDRM, hardw,x,d Roon, .
n~t & dean, no

/:~:;,fj;.'n~~

NEED SOMEONE TO wark lar a disabled man weekends, prefer male help,
pl,a,. call GrOR at 549·8276. ·'

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
voriovs home r~ir/mointenanc~. inlerior/exterior, call 549·:.d:90. .
0

hoYouCoMec!ed,
lnlemet Uson Wonted!I
$350·$800 wee1.1y· · ..
.. ' 1·888·827·2999
www.wark·.!-younell,cam . ·

BARTENDERS, prel female, .;,;n~;~. -.
now toking application,, Jol,nstcn·· ·

Ci1y,call618·982·9.!02. :

·.
0

~
~n•... Y/ANTED: ~ SERIOUS. ~j• to lo..,
II l 3 c
weight la,tl I 00'l:. natural and guar·
:;,:'".;J,e;:
1:'lh:'cau'::'J.,;,· b~.• , ,a;.. , _WWW.eviiafity.nef/fo~~
cinteed, l•B88•m•6647,' .:-: , ·
Vi it
web •t ·t
.... . -. ,

TIRED ·of SPENDING ~ur
lo d· t
ho

~m.·fxselir.~~fl>i~d~i~~j9~. up~~
Will: RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
TION, a.ail now, at Fo,..t ~II. call •
Liw or Keilh, 457·5631.

YOUR NEW YEAR'S re10lutior: sclurion, wonted 11 people to lo,o Ufo to
30 lbs, all notural, call 1·888·577· ·
7307.
·
Af?JCAN & FRENCH BRAID, any styl:
~ want, allordable and prt'~>ionolly done, lar opp! call 5A1'·7100.
EARN THOUSANDS OF ck,Ucn·~•r

manlhl Simple, exad and preci,o do
· toil, how lo await you I You can star!
.wirh no money! Really! Send a $5.00
· money order and a SASE ta: G.H.
Willioms, P.O:Box 2531, C'dole, IL .
62902.
· ·
BEAUTIFUL :.FRlCN- 1dRAIDS al reo·
s.or.cblo rat.-,, cdl -~41• I i7.4 and ask
'?rFlorencc.
iAWN CARE, JUNo( naui,ng, poi•~
~;.,":btb,:;,:~;.~:9:n•urcd,
TIM'S TILING· Ceramic lile in,1olla1ion ..

=;,~;•;.~(i~~9:'j1~'.t~"'·
Free Pets

<1

Pel'sonals

"Congratulate~

: our FaUl999~

JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHI.R!NG COMMlltJITY, having and

~!~:?~:!ri::~~~800·~98~~:.
www.chilJrenforlheluture.orR.

· AZNew ;
Initiates : N

Carrie Bonine ~
' Christy Bueschel ;
~ :-r Robin·Denk ;~, ~
IIITTRNET SECRETS You'll be
~ .:'. ,Sarah:Diiler.(· ~
~~ :Z':forJ'.;~{a~~C;:~ ·I
, Shawn'a Harris t>
ei<I 4n3 S2.99/min, mull be
18+, Serv-U 16191 645-8434.
'Amy '1<ratohvi1 N
. .Angie Liska .. 1>
MEET YOUR COMPANION
1·900·370·3305 ext 2475
Melanie Lowe N
$2,99 per min, 18 year• or oldor,
Ser,\J 619-645·843.!.
~ Kristen Martin ~
• Leanne Milner ~
Lori McEvers N
eb·Sites
:• ~
: Carey Mroczek ~
Sarah Poston t>
'Jayd Schneider N
,Kristin '_Sebaskr: ~
Deserai Swafford ,
upliftdaracc.com, onlino shopf'ing, bi·
Erin Tomlison ~
ogrc;,n;.., blao- hi,1ory, games, con·
tests, mr,nerma~inq opportunities.
Tricia'vinezeano ;
1

"909" Numbers

/t.Z• llZ• t-.Z• t:..Z• N

~H:}<MS?rrrr;"<M0;-.>D:m,:<11.1.0q:2D: ($)

~
e
~

~
f-;

Congratulations
to

o ur· s~1ster .

~eagal) ~ic~
. _ ~ava~iered to

~
0
'1-

~

~

~
···Mtke Lawter~ e
~ Phi pelta Ttieta, Washington University ~

l:Il:~~-l>.10vII:l:9$'<1>.1G~II:Iy<l>.1G",9LII
'v,
•
.I

The LadiesJ:>f

,.

SJg~(Sl~~~"~~ma ·
'ana the Gentlemen'of ·.

· ··Ahi!Q(Itafnieta'
'.

'

•

nt

would like to congratulate the new
Panhellenic Officers:
·

I.

.. '. Welcome All Students
.,:·: : · ,to
Our Rush PartY. on , .
·.•f.:?• . . ' . \ ' . ~- - ~
Wednesday, Fet;ruacy 16 at 7PM
1
:.' . ·S:s.ttf'?,.f'"J-.?
de t~'n(t~f;BoW.lirr~1~f
Jey
\l·t;!,
'T
:> ,fotM_orel!.!lf9.rfuati~€..al(
.
KaJi~ 536-8436·or Mike 457-4032C •

The ladies of

·Alpha Gamma Del:ta·
Amy Laes~h -. President
Tiffany Green - Vice President
Laura Wells - Treasurer
Amanda Luchsinger - Secretary
Darlene Service - Philanthropy Chair •
Amr Bry.an ~ Fundraising ·ch~ir
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CLASSIFIED

310 W. College #4
514 S. Ash #4
906 W. McDaniel
. · 402 -:,JI. Walnut
501 S. Beveridge
500 W. College #l
908 W. McDaniel
404 W. Walnut
~
W.
College
,4·
502
S.
Beveridge
#l
501
413 W. Monroe
504 S. Ash.r4
820 W. Walnut
501 W. College #5
502 S. Beveridge #2
417 .W. Monroe
5045. Ash.r5
504 S. Washington
507 S. Beveridge #l
400W.Oak.r2
507 S. Ash "2• ,8,10-12,14,15 501 W. College #6
506 S. Washington ·
~
503 W. College .,4
507 S. Beveridge #2 ·
402 W. Oak ,t .
S. Ash ,1.26
' QJ· 509
-~
503 W. College #5
(Studio Apartments)
507 S: Beveridge #5
402 W. Oak,2
~ 5 BEDROOM
:.., 514 S. Beveridge #l
508 S. Beveridge
503 W. College #6
408W.Oak
Q.)
514 S. Beveridge #4
509 S. Beveridge #l
303 W. Elm
501 W. Oak
510 S. Beveridge
\ 13 S. Forest
509 S. Beveridge #2
602 N. Carico
505 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge
115 S. Forest
509 S. Beveridge #3:
·403 W. Ehn #l
600 N. Oakland
300 E. College
' 403 W. Elm #2
718 S. Forest #3
5095. Beveridge #5
507 W. College
202 N. Poplar #l
513 S. Beveridge ,5
405 E. Freeman
403 W. Elm#3
509 S. Rawlings #2
710 W. College
\403 W. Elm ,4
407 E. Freeman
514 S. Beveridge#l .
. 509 S. Rawlings ,3
305 Crestview
500 W. Freem:m #l
718 S. Forest #l
.
: S14 S. Beveridge ,2
509 S. Rawlings #4
906 S. Elizabeth
718 S. Forest .r2
(Fully Furnished Apartment)• , ·514 S. Beveridge #3
509 S. Rawlings #5
406 E. Hester • ALL
~
,· : 515 S. Beveridge #l
718 S. Forest ,3
500 W. Freeman #2 . · ·
208 W. Hospital -ALL
509 S. Rawlings #6
·Q.)
(Fully Furnished Apartment) . 515 S. Beveridge #2
507 1/2 S. Hays
210 W. Hospltal'-ALL
·519 S.'Rawlings ,4 ·
500 W. Freeman #3
515 S. Beveridge #3
509 1/2 S. Hays
519 S. Rawlings #5,
507 W. Main #l
-~
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
515 S. Beveridge #4.
402 1/2 E. Hester
168 Towerhousc Dr.
308 W. Monroe
~
500 W. Freeman #4
·
515 S. Beveridge #5
406 1/2 E. Hester
Tweedy 1305 E. Park
417 W. Monroe.
rLJ. 408 1/2 E. Hester
(Fully Furnished Apartment)
209 W. Cherry ,
402 W. Oak E
404 S. University N .
Q.)
500 W. Freeman #5
309 W. Cherry
208 W. Hospital #l
402 W. Oak W
408 S; University
W.
Cherry
#l
(Fully
Furnished
Apartment)
311
•
402
210
W.
Hospital
#l
W.
Walnut
_·
·
412
~~ Oak
~
~507 1/2 S. Hays .
405 W. Cherry
210 W. Hospital #2
,
820 W. Walnut ,
402 W. Walnut ..
509 1/2 S. Hays
· 407 W. Cherry
703 S. Illinois #101
. 820 1/2 W. Walnut
600 S. Washington
~ 703 S. Illinois #102
·513 S. Hays·
503 W. Cherry
·
· .
,
. '404w. Willow ·., .. -·· ·
[
606 W. Cherry
703 S. lllinois #202
402 1/2 E. ~ester
406 W. Cherry Ct.
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 1/2 S Logan
408 1/2 E. Hester
407 W. Cherry Ct.
507 1/2 W. Main #B
·. 401 W. College : · ·
504 S. Ash.r3 · ...
·408 W. Cherry Ct.
410 E•. Hester
400W.Oak#3
906 S. Elizabeth
501 S•. Bevcridge.
202 N. Poplar #2
703 W. High ,E
409 W. Cherry Ct
406 E. Hester • ALL .
703 W. Hii;h ,w
406 W. Chestnut
202 N. Poplar ,3
502 S: Bcveridgr: #l
· '208 W. Hospital. ALL
408 W. Chestnut
208 W. Hospital #l
301 N Springer #3
508 S. Beveridge
402W.OakE
703 S. Illinois #202 ·
300 E. College
414 W. Sycamorc.rE
510 S. Beveridge
402W.OakW ·
703 S. Illinois #203
303 W. College ·
·414 W. Sycamore .rW
512 S. Beveridge
·820 W. Walnut• ALL"
612 S. Logan .
309 W. College #3
406 S. University .rl
. 209 W. Cherry
612 1/2 S. Logan
· · 400 W. College #l
· ·405 W. Cherry···
406 S. University #2
7 BEDROOM
406 S. University .r4
507 1/2 W- Main B
400 W. College #3
407 W. Cherry
400W. Collegc#5
906 W. McDaniel
334 W. Walnut #l
503 W. Cherry
401 W. College .
~ , . 334 W. Walnut #2
908 W. McDaniel
407 W. College #l •·
606 W. Chcny
. 402W.OakE
300 W. Mill #l
407 W. College ,4 ,
703 W. Walnut #E
300 E. College
402 W.OakW
300 W. Mill ,2
409 W. College #3 •
·. · 507 W. College ·
703 W. Walnut ,w
820 W. Walnut s ALL
300 W. Mill #3 ·
· 710 W. College
409 W. College #5 .
~
300 W. Mill #4 ·
· 500 W. College #2
2BEDROOM
807 W. College.
400 W. Oak #3
501 W. College #I
809 W. .College
408.W. Oak
501 w:College#2
r:.l'J
· 305 Crestview.
408 S. Ash
501 W. Oak
503 W. College #3
906 S. Elizabeth,
~
504 S. Ash#l
514 S. Ash,2
511 N. Oakland
807 W. College
104 S;Forest :
- ~ 514 S. Ash ,5 ·
809 W. College·
· 202 N. Poplar ,1
- 113 S. Forest ; ·
· 301 N. Springer #2
810 W. College
502 S. Beveridge #2
120 S; Forest
301 N. Springer #3
506 S. Dixon
514 S. Beveridge #l
·511 S. Forest
I BEDROOM
301 N. Springer #4
104 S. Forest
514 S. Beveridge #2
, _603 S. Forest
919 W. Sycamore
113 S. Forest
514 S. Beveridge #3
500 S. Hays
115 S. Forest
Tweedy· 1305 E. Park
508 N. Carico
503 S. Hays
:607.i/2 N. Allyn
·· 404 S. University N ·
. · 120 S. Forest·
602 N. Carico
507 S. Hays
,507 Baird ·
503 S. University #2
. 603 S. Forest
911 N. Carico
509 S. Hays
1004 W. Walkup
306 W. Cherry
.407 E. Freeman .
2 BEDROOM1
511 S. Hays
· 411 E. Freeman
513 S. Hays . ·
334 W. Walnut #3 ·
311 W•. Cherry-#2
402 1/2 W. Walnut.
. 500 S. Hays
.404 W. Cherry Ct.
I
402 E. Hester .
· 503 S. Hays
404 W. Willow
405 W. Cherry Ct.
"-406 E. Hester
••:
~
·
·507 S. Hays _ _
406 ·W. Cherry Ct.
208 W. Hospital #2
407 W. Cherry Ct.
. 509 S. Hays
.210W. Hospital #3
3
BEDROOM
- ~ .408 W. Cherry Ct.
511 S. Hays·
·:. 212 W. Hospital
~
409 W. Cherry Ct.
:513 S. Hays
507 W. Main ,1 -· .
· . 409 E. Freeman
••:
406 W. Chestnut
402 E. Hester .
~
.
I
408 W. Chestnut
406 E. Hester . , .. .
I·
310 W. College#l
208 W. Hospital #2
r:.l'J
I·
210 W. H_ospital #3
310 W. College #2
310 W. College #3
212 W. Hospital
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Comic Striptease

by Jason Adams

,

Man, I'm really worried
abo~t my future.

I t1

I
. I

HOGNIM

~

tJ

x1

I

v.-.t.m.y'a

What? iAi'en't you
worried about
. any of this?

I

'

0

SEATTE
Anower hen,: A

I mean, does a college
degree ensure happiness?
I think notl

,

Now arrange tM cifded '-tt9'1i to
lom1thesl.UpriMtans...,...,a•
•uoo•1-1.c1 by u-,e at>ove cartCX",t.

a::r::::l

I ~.~.·=
,.., ___

At the rate I'm going, I
still have another seven
or eight years to figure
it all out.
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IAnsweratomorrow>
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Stick World

by James Kerr

Doonesbury

Mixed Media·

by Jack Ohman
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@, On campus: Men's Rugby @

•
I

lfalian VUlcige

.JAVIER SERNA

, 405 S. Washington '·
Sun.-~af. 11 a.m.-Mldnlght

•

DAILY EovPTIAN REPORTER

T.wo
Pasta Dinners
Choice Of Spaghetti, Ravioli,
or Fettuccani Alfredo
(Includes Salad & Garlic Bread)

$7:95
'

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

2OUT OF 3HOT_ BABES-AGREE...
"The Competition Stinks! TANJ.UTIC

*

Kicks Butt!" *(We Agree)

.

DISCLAI/IIER: The Third ffot Babe Would IIave

What SIU club sport co~tains elements of football, wrestling and soccer, and is one of the most ph)-sical
contact sports around?
If }'OU guessed rugby. then }'OU'rc
on the sam~ page as SIU rugby team
captain Billy Irvin.
"It even has elements ofbasketball,
because }.;U have to be able to jump,"
Irvin said.
TI1e SIU men's rugby team is
ready to start off the spring season,
and had been conditioning since the
start of the semester. After a 4-3 finish in the fall, the team is still looking
for new players to add to their spring

roster.
"We're always looking for good •
athletes who arc willing to give the
game a try," Irvin said. "Right now
we're recruiting !,'\l}'S to fill in key
positions that were lost to graduation
last summer."
Thatteam was one ofSIU's best in
recent years as it finished with only
one loss at 8-1.
The team has 60 players divided
into an A and B team. The gJme is
played 15-on-15 and is one of the
most phpically demanding sports, as
it lasts 80 minutes without any breaks.
Rugby is very much an endurance ·
game. Players have to be able to hit, be
hit,jump, push and pull.
"That's what 'makes the game so

rough, because not only do you have
to do all that, but }'OU have to do it for
80 .ninutes straight," lnin said.
Traditionall}; the team uses the
spring season to break in the rookies,
as it is not governed hy USA Rugby
- rugby's version of the NCAA.
"\Ve use the spring season to
recruit and get the rookies in shape for
the fall season, which is our time to
shine," Irvin said.
Irvin said rugby is a lot of fun for
players and spectators alike. He said
some games have drawn large crowds,
which usually leave quite entertained.
"It looks like mayhem, but it's
actually very organized, and the more
you understand the game, the [more
fun] it is as a sp::ctator sport,"_ he said.

KLUEMPER

Junior swimmer Daniela l\luniz tradition after he departs.
came all the way from Miami to be a
"This school has a great swimpart of Kluemper"s program. ming tradition for years and years,•
Kluemper may not fit the stereotype he said. "I feel like I've contributed
"He's on our level, h.: doesn't of the brash, testosterone-laden some to it in the last eight years, but
seem like an older guy or like he's coach, r· · .,.1,1niz said she will I certainly am not a big enough piece
above us," sophomore swimmer remember :cruemper as being an -10 the puzzle that it's going to cause
Courtney Corder said. "He talks to inspiring motivator.
. · a big problem when I leave.
us like we're his friends or part of his
"He ahvays. tells us that we can
"In the end, I'm going to miss
family."
·
·
.
doitr..1matterwhat-:-evenifwe'rc [the swimmers] a whole lot more
That's why for the swimmers, tired, there's still something in us," than they're going miss i-i:, because
Kluemper's departure comes as a Muniz said.
we really \vant it, I think another good coa;~ i~ going
- traumatic divorce. Many of the · \ve're going to go for it and get it." _ to come in, pick up right where llcft
Salukis cried ·. when Kluemper
Although Kluemper has coached off and ·continue with the great
informed his S\vimmers at a meeting an Olympic qualifier and many Saluki tradition."
·
early in the season that this would be S\vimmers who have garnered indiBut with this being Kluemper's
·his final season. .
·
vidual honors, he said the hardest• S\van song, }'OU better. believe the
Meckler said it was difficult to part about leaving.will be walking · Salukis want to use the Valley
cope with the knowledge· that the a1vay from: the togetherness ·that Championships to send their coach
man who recruited her to SIU would ::ccompanics college sports.
out on top. .
.
not be around for her junior and
"These guys arc really behind
Senior S\vimmer Mcghan Krauss
senior years. · - each other and really support each · \viii .be reluctant. IC? see Kluemper
"I was pretty emotional, because I other,•. Kluemper· said. "It really leave the Saluki program, but is
came here pretty much just because comes down to the team ·cama- :excited about what promises to be an
of Mark'," Meckler said..
, . raderie and how the-team functions emotional Valley Championships.
. Kluemper has !\vice been named together as a group."
.
"He was able to motivate me to
MVC Coach of the Year. Prior to his
Kluemper said a ·new women's do things I didn't think I'd be :.hie to·
arrival in Carbondale, he coached s\vimming · and diving head · coach . do,• Krauss said. "We \vant to [\vin
club S\vimming and n an :issociare should be named sh_ortly after· the · the championship] for"oursclves, but
coach .at his alma . mater, ·. the ' season ends, and expects the Salukis · most' of all, we want to do it for
University of Kentucky..
to keep building on their \vinning him."
.
.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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"If

is. senior southpaw Carisa wi~re.:S," wh~ fini~h~d ~7-3° her ~enior year at
who \vas. 18-11 ~t season. A power-. Belleville. Althoff High . School, is
ful fastball and deceiving change-up '. .also expected to i:oritribute.
led_ the· first-team -all-MVC. perStremsterfer \viii count o·n SIU's
coach Kerri Blayl~k, who is in her former to.270 strikeouts (tied for best ~I-time home run leader Marta
10th season \vith SIU. . ·. _
_. .
in the MVC) last season. :
Viefhaus, a· junior center fielde·r, to
. However, let's_· not dwell on the
Winters;· SIU's all-time strike_out_ :help carry the load offensively. ·
past, because there was something leader (629), \viii own the distinction
Blaylock is hopeful senior second
p<?sitivetobctakenfrom_thclacklus-_. ·of the Valley's··inost dominating baseman -~ri Greiner.and junior·
ter finish.
·
•
_-pitcher, after · the departure . of . third baseman Julie Mc:ienvill also
_ . · ~very SIU team mcmberleamed Southwest
Missouri
· State•· step up·,vith the bat this
from the experience.
.• · µniversity's Nora- Caj;\vin, who was
Like last season, the Valley is pan::
They learned they needed to be th·e Valley Pitcher of the Year last sea- '. caked ,vith parity at the top. There
tougher.. Not the kind of toughness son. .
·_
·. ·are· four.· to .five teams. that should
that in\·olves a weight program or
Compleni~nting __ Winteis,. is.'.~avea.say_ip'~sycai,:Souicoine. __ :inything_ph}-sically demandi?g, but Blaylock's. 'model.·:'of.consistency,:. ·. L:ist · year's -champ;•-Creighton .
mental toughness.' . · ·
jun~or · Erin S_trcmstert:er1, who. ~~., .. U!llversi!}', :viii be a cont;11de_r, along
Welcome the 2000 Salukis, which alsci_the Salukis:besc hitter lasnea~.':. ~th lllino1s State-. University,'. the
includes.a good portion of the '99 . son. Strcmsterfer.hit'AlO in ·MVC: ;: University of Evansville ."arid ,SIU.
squad.Just :1 little tougher, Blaylock coniests:, ·: _-on· :,.;-the·. 'inouiid; South,vest Missouri•. State'.is·also a
hopes:'.
Strcmsterf~r paced the Salukis"\vith a:•· legitimate player: but may h_avi: trou~
Leading the b:imge of talent is 15-9 mark and_.led the staff with' ble filling C:l{;\vin's_void•. ,: ./''.•;/
the Saluki pitching staff, which was , seven shutou~ in 3~ appearances•. ·
. The Xalley is going to be a dog~
tops in_ the lcague·in E.R.A. (1.39) .. 0 Rouncling· ol!!.::ilie staff \viii, be. ·tight.: : _': :,• . • · ·. :. ·. :·· .•. ·• .
If so,- then_. who better to strut
last season. Blaylock thinks her staff '. seni~r Tracy Remspccher,and freshis the best in the league again.
man, Katie •.Klocss'.~Blaylock ·said_ aw:iy ,vith 'the prized ~ne ·:- an
And why not?
. Rcmspcchcr ~vill take on a nC\v role MVC .Championship ~ than,; the
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-_The Salukis try for .
their 4th.win in• a row;
.. their longest of the :'
season. The Panthers
beat the Dawgs·72-58
two weeks ago. •

GO SALUKIS!

~eading, t?ef~u_r-w~man_ ~enal •. this' scaso~ ~ ~-~~-~r~',':'~_I~-~~s; -

"Our advertising staff is fully '
dedicated to bringing you the
. customers you need and .:
helping your business ',row!
We are_ willing to to the
·- extra mile!"
)Json Patterson,
Advertising Manager

~ ~ '~

Advertising That • .. · -:::: _ _. _ ·
Gets Results! ·
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Stretch run to Sl Louis underway
The homestrc;ch has arrived in
the l\lissouri Valley Conference,
with most teams having only five
games remaining- on their regularseason schedule leading to the
Valley tournament March 3-6 at the
Kiel Center in St. Louis.
Indiana State University is areasonable bet to win the Valley regular
seasor championship, although SIU
is not .:rnceding the title without a
fight. "i"he Salukis, two games
behind Indiana State in second
place, have won three games in a
row and will get a crack at the
Sycamores Feb. 23 at the SIU
Arena;
But Indiana State, picked to finish third in pre-season polls,
remains in the driver's seat.
"Indiana State doesn't just m·erwhelm you, but they're getting it
done," said Tom Richardson, Illinois
State University head coach.
While the middle of the league
remains fairly jumbled, the four
teams likely to have to appear in the
play-in games at the Valley tournament arc the UniversityofNorthern
Iowa, Drake University, Wic:-iita
State University and Illinois State.
The other six teams will receive a
bye until the quarterfinal round.
Richardson is not thrilled about
the prospect of his team having to
play in one of the two Friday play-in
games March 3, but is using the
parity in the MVC as an incentive
to keep his players motivated for
Arch Madness.
"The league"s so balanced from
top to bottom," Richardson said.
"Maybe by that time we'll have
more confidence and we can win a
. game or two."

News and Notes
Busy night around the Valley:
Eight of the MVC's 10 teams arc
in action tonight. Drake is at
Bradley University, Indiana State is
at the Creighton University,
Southwest
Missouri
State
University is at the University of
Evansville and Illinois State plays at
\Vichita State. TI1c only two squads
not in action, SIU and Northern
lmva, ,vill square offThursday night
at the SIU Arena.

the Valley's better teams. Indiana
State plays at Creighton tonight, and
also has road gamc-s remaining at SIU
Feb. 23 and at EvanS\illc Feb. 26.
Indiana State also has home games
left against Northern Iowa and
Bradle),

Bluejays always in range:

Creighton's opponents may be better off ghing the Bluejays shots from
close range th,m ha,ing them shoot
tluee-painters. In seven gamc-s tliis sc-Json, Creighton has shot a higher percentage from tlucc-point land then
Benton gives big boost:
inside the arc. The Jays have hit 206
\Vichita State sophomore Terrell . thn:es this season, ranking among the
Benton has finally given the nation's best three-point shooting
Shockers exactly what they need: teams.
someone to support All-1\IVC guard
Jason Perez. Benton has averaged 18 Panthers on last legsl:
You had to wonder wh<n a bck of
points a game during the Shockers'
last three outings, a big reason depth would catch up with Northern
\Vichita Sure, which lost its first Iowa. After losing its third straight
nine league games, cJn climb ahead game for the first time all season, now
of Illinois State with a win over the appears to be the time. The worst
Redbirds tonight.'
news for the Panthers is that beginning Thursday night in Carbondale,
Bears and Braves on ESPN:
UNI has thn.-c straight road games.
Next Saturday's 1 p.m. battle between Northern Iowa has played its last two
Southwest l\liswuri State and Ilr.idlcy in games with just sc,,:n players on hand,
Springfield, l\lo., \\ill be nationally tele- as freshman Derck PJben's disciplivised on ESPN. Southwest Missouri n:uy suspension detracted from an
State \\ill try to mntinue riding the shoot- already scant Panther bench.
ing touch of senior Eric Judd, who has
knocked dmm 14 of his last 28 three~""4 Missouri Valley
point attempts. The strugJ;ling BrJ\'CS,
Conference Standings
meanwhile, ,\ill attempt to regain their
School
Confe1ence Overall
reputation as the l\lVC's best defensive
W-l
W•l
Indiana State
Southern ttlinois

team.

11-2
9.4

Creighton

Sycamore schedule difficult:
Alth:>Ugh Indiana State has a twogame lead over SIU, don"t chalk up
the league title to the Sycamores j11St
yet. Three oflndima State's final five
games arc on the road against some of

8-5
Southwest Missouri .9.5
EvansviUe
7-6
Bradloy
7-6
Northern Iowa
5.9
Drake
4·9
Wichita State
l•IO
Illinois State
3·10

18-6
1S•9

17.7
15·9

SIU. men's basketball head coach
Bruce \Veber will select the two winning n.-unes of sets of tickets to the·
'Missouri Vallc-y Conference men's basketball tourmment in St Louis March
3-6todayat9a.m.inroom 1032oftl1c
Communication.• Building on the SIU

campus.
WSIU-TV in Carbondale and
WUSI•TV in Olney arc spansoring
the drawing and Robert Gerig, general

1:.-!t#t! ¢;ij,.u.a;-.-Tl."J1✓0:.

16-8

11-13
12·12
10-12
9.13
8-16

l@•1;if1:@#:fi
Weber to pick drawing winners

"EJ4RRY. .

11:Hkltil

up in practice Satur.lay and fell on her
right wrist.
Although Holloway was only
averaging 3.1 points and 2.4 rebounds
Holloway out for the season
per game, she had stepped up her
·
Injury has struck the SIU women's · offensive efforts in her last three
basl:.:tball team again, as sophomore games, a\'craging 6.7 points per out. guard Kim Holloway will miss the ing. .
rcmainderoftheseasonduetoafrac- · Freshman guard L)Tin Morancie
turcd right wrist.
(1.0 points per game), the Salukis'
The 5-foot-6-inch starting. paint only remaining true paint guard, is
guard drove down the lane for a lay- c:xpccted to take Holloway's place.
manager of WSIU/WUSI-TV, will
assist \Veber. The \\inners of the drawing will be notified by telephone.

fonr.crly Purctan

TIU~ nNCST TI\Nr"\trtG
ACCl!LCltATOH.S t!<
SKIN CAtU~ PRODUCTS

1M $-;1"·_.s~·:· 85 or25°/oalloff
\SJ
Unlimited/month.

packages
exp. 2/29/00

855 E. Grand <Across from Lewis Park>

457-T.&NU
(82GB)
Visit. us on t.be -web a.t.: 'W'W'W.sola.r-ta.:n.con::i.

WINTER CLEARANCE
:-,7·50.t·oFF
10·.,STOREWIDE
70
SALE
•

___!

·

-

.. --

NOW thru Sunday Feb. 20!
SKI WEAR-THERMAL UNDERWEAR
SOCKS-SLEEPING BAGS-BOOTS
FLEECE-TENTS-BIRKENSTOCKS
STOVES-CLIMBING & RAPPELLING GEAR
CANOES-KAYAKS-PACKS-KNIVES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

SHAWNEE
TRAILS
W.
·222

va1:
.I

_Freeman,' Next to Quatro's

529,.:2313 ALL SALES FINAL

Hours:'10-6 Mon••sat.; Noon to 5 Sun.

~
~
:

Alot of campus rapes start here.
Whmm there's druiling or dnrgi, thingi CID get out ofblDd.
So it's no mprise that mlDJ umpu1 ripes in,oli-e alcohol
But JOU should know thit uuder I.DJ circumsunm, SCI without the
other person's Clloscnt is considered npc. AfdooJ, puni1h1blc
~prison.And drlnking is no crone.
Thit'nhy, when JOU pu!J, it's~ to know wh1t1ourlimit1 uc.
You 1cc, little sobering tliought now CID sm JO~ from, big
problcmbter.
_
Rape Crisis Services ofThc Worn en's Center
24 hour crisis hotline• 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

-=
~

~

MVC

Roundup
HowislhP.fin~
stret.Ji of the Valley

season shaping

up?
pagt 15

On Campus
SIU rugby team's
spring seJson good
time to learn and
improve in sport.
pagr14
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SIU women's swimming and diving head coach Mark Kluemper is finishing up his eighth and final year of coaching at SIU. Kluemper coached. the Salukis to four
MVC championships while at SIU and hopes to earn his fifth beginning Thursday at the Recreation Center.
·
·

Kluemper hoping for a fond fal'eweH
Fifth MVC title
would befitting
send-offfar departing
women's swim coach
JAY SCHWAB
SPORTS EDlTOA

Ki❖Mfl
litM

Most athletes hr.we enough to call
their coach by his first name find themselves running extra laps at practice, on the
bench, or subject to some other form of
discipline.
·

That's not the case with members of
the SIU women's swimming and diving
team, who commonly refer to head coach
Mark Kluemper as "Mark" and live to tell
about it.
Klucniper, 40, will scan be leaving. the
Sa!ukis after eight seasons as head coach,
during which time he has led SIU to four·,
Missouri Valley Conference championships. He plans to pursue a career in ·
physical therapy and move closer to his
extended family.
"I just kind of decided it's time to do
something different, coaching is kind of a
demanding job," Kluemper said. "'Inc
decision to mo\'C on has nothing to do

,vith being· tired of coaching, or being dis- · makes you sc;ired and nen'Ous all the· time. ·
satisfied ,vith SIU at all, it's just lime to I
he comes off in a different way
make a change in my life and go a differ- than most coaches."
ent direction."
l_(luemper said he tries· to be genuine
But Kluemper still has some unfin- when relating to his team. ished business at SIU, as his team will
"I see a lot of coaches that arc real sucshoot for its third consecuti,'C MVC title cessful being much . more forceful, w
at the Valley Championships beginning _Kluemper said. "But I think ifl tried to be
Thursday at the Recreation Center.
that ,va); it wouldn't be being myself, it
· '·-. There's no doubt Kluemper's deparrure would be trying to act like somebody else."
will make the C\'Cnt even more emotional
l\faybe it's his gentle touch .that has:
for the, Salukis. Jenna Meckler, a sopho- allowed Kluemper to become so popular
more swimmer, has apprecia!ed swimming ,vith his Salukis. · ·
'for her easy-going coach.
"He makes you feel at ease," Meckler
SEE'KLUEMPER, PAO£ 14.
said. "He's not one of those coaches that

guess

Top25
Ohio SL (7) 72
Michigan SL (5) Bl

Strength program does not include just weights-for.softball
team..
.
.
.

.

Lakers as
Bulls76

Spurs SI
cavaliers 92
Clippers as
Heat'I07

HOW WEATHER
IS PREDICTED
IN SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS!!

One run.
A mere run prevented the
SIU softball team from a first·
place
Missouri
Valley
Conference regular season finish
last season.
It may have also set the stage
for it's bad karma five days later
at the MVC Championships.
A pesky Bradley Unh'Crsity

~

team, which finished under 500 for the season ~nd in
seventh place in the Valley, strolled into Carbondale and
spoiled any regular season championship ambitions for
SIU ,vith a nail-biting 1-0 defeat of the Salukis.
Instead of the first-pla_ce finish and No. 1 seed in the
MVC Championships, the Salukis finished 12-4 in'th.e
MVC - which was only good enough for third place
and the No. 3 seed.
The offensive shortage against Bradley proved contagious as the Saluk;; could only muster one run and. 10

.

.

.

hi~ in back-to-b~ck l~s~ to the Universitr. ofNotthcm ·
Iowa and Bradley in the opening rounds of the tournament, ending a promising season on a disappointing
note.
.
The loss also marked an end to the career oflegendary ·
32-}= head coach Kay Brcchtelsbauer.
"It was a total mental collapse,~ said first-year head
. SE£ CUSICK, PAO£ 14
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